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MATERIAL AlliS GROUP of United Church of Deltonit brought gifts for 

1)eVol Nursing Home In DeLand to Christmas meeting and party at the 
Community center, Showing some of the 124 articles brought are (left to 
right) Mrs. Frank McKnight, Mrs. Jacob McLain, Mrs. Otto Uranneman, 
and Mrs. Laurence Hansen, all officers of the organization. 

(herald Photo) 

FOR YOUR 
MONEY... 

G 0 AS._:o _ I i 

lOtKlIART CHAIIER of the Needlecraft (luiki of America held Its 
monthly meeting at the Forest Lake Seventh-flay Adventist Church in 
Forest City. Mrs. W. E. Sheard, hostess, Is shown with (left to right) Mrs. 
Earl Howell, president; Mrs. Ida Thompson, secretary; Mrs. Resale Gains, 
vice president, and Mrs. Robert KreIght and Mrs. Blanch Mantell, co-hunt. 
teases. 	 (herald Photo) 
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DEN 1 CUR SCOUTS of Pack 240, Altamonte Springs, under direction of 
their den mother, Mrs. Nell Rogers, made waste baskets, pencil holders 
and rubber band holders from various size cans which were covered with 
colorful wall paper materials. With Mrs. Rogers and the little mascot, Ren-
ard Rogers, are (left to right) Pat and Peter Rogers, Mike Zabukovee, 
Raymond DeSalvo, Donald Renuart and Michael Rogers. Den 3 Scouts, Mrs. 
F. Forbes, den mother, decorated tree branches. Displaying the finished 
work are (front) Michael Moons, ('.erind Wicklin, Glenn MacDonald, Kevin 
Foster; (back) Michael Baler, Eddie Sain and Michael Dow. 

(herald Photos) 
ASSETS 

First 	Mortgage 	Loans 	................................$hl,1I1,2U.7 

Passbook 	Leans 	...................................... Ill I'3,73 

leit 	[state,  Owned 	................................. .. h21,0017 

Federal 	Home 	Loan 	lank 	Stock 	......................IN,1II.SS 
Florida 	Development Corp. 	Stock 	......................1000.01 

Florida Development Corp. Advance 	....................20,110.41 

U.S. 	Securities 	...................................... 3,041,107.13 
Cash on Hand and In Romiks ............................124,471.fl 

Prepaid 	Federal 	Insurance 	............................ 171,024.12 

Prepaid 	hp.ns.-s 	............................. 	......  1L07,.l 

Office Building and Equipment 	.... ......................  210,701.31 
(less Depreciation) 
TOTAL 

. I 

50 Children 
Attend Moose 
Holiday Party 

nnfnr,l Chapter 1401, Wo-
men of the Mona., ertertalnsd 
more than 00 children at the 
annual Christmas Party at 
the Moose Home. 

Highlight of the pftornnnn 
was appesranco of  
gk" (harry Wise .,f Sanford) 
who hs'l the yosrigati ra on. 
thralled Ith his live rabhilt 
and live clove tricks and they 

were astonished when, at ran-
clu.tnn, he waved his wand 
and Santa Claus appealed. 

Each child receiv'I a gift 
from Santa slang with a hag 
of rarity, nuts, apples it rid 
orohlIcos. 

Arts And Crafts 
The I)I1&,ry Arts wiiI Crafts 

('lob .v'll ni,ct at tO am. 
at this ('o'nii'iinity 

('.'ist.'r. )'r'gtnnm for tb- ,lay 
will 	h, 	it 	ti,nh,,fl.Lr,l 8,11 	OIl 

portraits In oils by Jitis.' Ma. 
loney. 

au, *uantprb rrnth 
PhU.5.d P.117 •ICSPS set-
Order. swedor and V5I$.I.U. 
paWIsh usiurtep pr.dIag 
cs,$.tas by The accfued 
Harold. see X. a-neil Li... 
s.sf.,d, a-lieNs. 
i..a.4 Cues P..teai Pass at 
$ast.rd, Via. 

$etonIpft.a .t.. by Verities 
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LIABILITIES 
Savings Accsuats . . . ........... . ........ . . . ....... . . . S1,IdII1,41 
Adyau.s from Federal Now IaaSk............ 	110111 

Adv.sc.....Tsoues ad lesorase . . , . . • . . . . . . . , . , . . , . . . 	21.7N.2S 

Loans In Precess 

Other Liabilities . 	 ..... 

Deferred Credits ....................... 	 .441.I3 

Iesenest 
Sp..lfis 	, . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 	57.1113.l 

..erit 1.sicv.s .,...,.,....•..• 11,27,,71,10 

Surplus •••q•s*i.i•••••s•••' 414,361.1$ 
l.4IUW61 

TOTAL ....,..........................•.••• 
- - 	-- ---- - -_ 	, - 	-,-, -- 	----- - - - 	 k 

,.. 	 r 
- 

BEST IN SHOW in State Regional Exhibition of Florida Federation of 

Art, brings Charles Miller of St. Petersburg the title "Artist of the Year" 
for 1961, First prizi winner was Paul F. Seavey (bottom) of Dunedin who3e 
portrait of his granddaughter, Carol, also was first place winner In the 
Gulf Coast (Clearwater) Regional Show. 	 (Middleton Photos) 
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.-- 	,MM  undoubjeft for 14 that laitiot he via. Town mwt 

Tirosdedby the 'lssds that even be the .rnzrcs and 'the .flt will he 	lt 
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Bousliw In the hened __pain. boo  
will be * "good 
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rnl" of this iaw business 

beddoi. But In the lain 	amblaoss 
the 	 the 111111oft of Wa,r uncertainty of 

- 	 in 	aWhL be bat mmu 	tn s 	wIthdrawal sad the i.ult 
*b' 4I 	d 	fl 	11 Jour- num until thduay auppihe 

IL 	lISPS 	im'ta 	of lu'ooth lamIlIse lay the _ 

I d a 	TPb.t 	pose In 'the dos- thai wlfl be 	'11 : th 54 
aaitlw c! the air. west 	e,fflnóle wtlens will build, tab- 

tog 	t1 	tflmer' bu cma of I thin 	'the fl"nIs1 fldd 
luatthat 	lowqum't- lendo and WInlu' 3110116., 

-. 	aIr wilt ha *Illy is- Ben1, Osnti3 	oTl6i 	vow  
of the nation's 4111114"W 'bow" 

haUse That the isitirnil UJMIOL Will rmtt 	to Brow. This steps 
me tim ba eumovud to thflusnoa up the Income—mid the chain i'sctbai 

. Iml &ana, but this can liever be gets ".i*Ingthg 	sank clssrinie will 
SS. Just a glance at some of the move- reach unsealed heighte, credit will be 

for the Influx of industry and available ust woes these United States makes 
bal 'their tug an what go.s on hey.. lot the established firms that find they 

Aooiiql 'as -' The Pideral government 'must increase capacity to stay 

: 
wmid""

i1i 	
for money and paying Itt.. As that ever-popular, commodity, 

for Ito harrowing.. money, circulates,_ft will be the 111. 
_____ 	of the "credit blood of economic growth. 

rLl" of 1NG—Lth which money was Baiks will again find themselves 
sheet unavailable for the ordinary straining to meet the applicants' re- 
bes 	rn L,dIi4duIl—wlth the sharp,quests for capital loans, for inventory. 

In The 7w just dosed and for 	Installment 	buying, 	t'ru'vu)vthg" 
ft uTuWb_ eanfidenes that those credit 	bins. 

:'a-lI1%f money can Not It. Get It— Savings and loans, a field that fur- 
Ili ., at * price, that is. That ever-desirable nishes 50 percent of the credit for sin- 

of the y.stni" still Isn't plentiful gle family dwelling., will be faced with 

i 

In spite ofafivspereezt )am thdo- new customers for credltth the spart. 
, mend deposits over those of a year ago, mont construction field and will be able 

and the relic! of "tightness" may he to consider more commerci*l loans to 
smiin the climb of about l]'per cent fit 'help most the iaeedaof the community's 
amas In the last 12 months. The recant growth. 

edict of the Federal Ilsierve Board in. In this section that Is so abundantly 
easing bank reservss by on-half per- blessed with excellent recreation facil. 

cent Is designed to restrict credit. Ities, especially those that are water- 
Ravings picked up over six percent to oriented, businessmen identified with 

baIp account for the more readily avail- vacations, travel and fun will be call- 
able loan money, even though It Is more lug on their money suppliers for funds 
.&JJ8 aIve than It has been In decades. with which to expand to meet the grow- 

Learned students of business factors lug Immigration 	of vacationers and 
tslI us that the Gross National Product sports enthusiasts. 
,will inch upward and a year from now The clouds mentioned above seemed 

4,, wfllhe eight percent bigber. Half o!this destined to grow darker in the latter 
-will befnfktian. Part ofltwfllbe in per- half of the year, but there now are so 
.osal incomes that will mores., $41 bli- many "Ws" that Washington declalmis 
Jim must settle that the money market men 

Of course, the devaluation of the are glancing at them out of the corner 
1 . British pound sterling, the unscknn'wl- of their eyes, but keeping to focus the 

-edged. but nonethdleee present davalus- Immediate measurable heights of the 
ticea of the dollar seosatusta the "Un- peaks to be scaled and the challenges 
easiness" in the financial world. Viet- that face them in pitting their might 
nam's demand for more materiel for our against the strength-napping strain of 
armed farces continues to keep the 	u- the ascent to even grouter heights than 
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Comm*e Rockets Blast Allied Positions 1 4A 

,sw_ +• 
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I's Lr .1 L.AA.. 	I.k.a.A. 

?t were wounded and the high of the Marines •Itat,hetl in the hn 	Nauig. 	Smith 	Vietnansese tiles *hleh hi iii siteek July Ii from 	"floppy 	Valley," 	about New Vest's rØsf. That Mtin* 
report of enemy c*u*uttess platoon were killed along with spokeittuin said 11k 	purpose of on 	the 	Dii 	Nsng 	babe 	killed four mites sway, npimrs.dIy by by the Comtrninfifo cost 11111111110 

I, )larller 	bettre dawn, the their 	liiiii'y 	tw,spttal 	corpsman the attacks was "to create as etht U.N. Miirtnes. isnundelti Ill members of the spe'elal toeket 174 dead, wMis tin O.S. 111* 	' 

ettemy raked lb~ fliftht lines At Alld I'Mir more MAH"08 W0170 
much 	hi'nu' as possible," but 
that enqutillies %vello light In the 

servicemen and writhed 42 air. 
urnIt. 

_______ Jut d of 
the big Pa Wang been with 43 01 wounded. From to to 20 of the ptlsis. The barrage to(ln 	ens tired namese 	have 	InfiItrted 	Into foin kitted and 133 wosividesf. 
the 	big 	122mm 	rockets, 	do. South 	Vietnamese 	mIlItIrn'i.'n It was the il*th rocket nttnrh Quan* Ham ProvInce, 25 ml!,. Co fft ni 	rated 	l -- 

OrAVed a $imtllion Phantom tmtt unto killed , on 	this 	big 	bale, 	and above 
98104".

25th OhvisloW eem 	itflit mow 
)A And two light spotter planes, 

5. 	Three 	other MailneMotutli learned 	front 	earlier 	a,4rn1115 Baptist Mcoting The tixirtilnateil as$aults vm below 	she 	C.)Aid11* IIW 
badly damaged two other spot. ininiuuivntl the damage. A twin. the wldespvad Corn- and fri miles rxuvthieist SI del. 

I ter planes and a twin-engine 1047 Vh'innntese 	combined 	flctIOfl pngih 	AC4T 	hwttnh'iI 	will, muniut strength, fotkvwfr,% bard go" again today, wound! 
to 20 oth. and did minor damage in platoons came tinder attack, in. qtultk.Iiriuug 	uninigutus 	was 	tit Set Today on the heel, of the tiere* battle America. ?1*i'e was is gro 

it 	aircraft. 	Four 	Americans t'tinll,ig tine less limit fire tulle. cling tin ;,nirnl when the firi,,g M5? 	the 	fiambodfan 	frontier asssutt, however. 
were wounded in the 10.minute from 	him, the old impt'rIiul cniI. started numit l,outit'ntl on the lieu P't'n,ti'mts 	(it 	PIrsi 	fispilst - 

barrage and 10 others were Iii utitiuii't'i withIfl 1111111041. (tiitteh will gather for a Fami- S On bled 	Into 	the 	darkness 	and the attack near litie were re the bIg Ittisuintu Ill mm prajec- 1 00% NM .t dashed for bunkers. purled moderate, meaning 11w i.m. twisy In Pellowahip Hall. 
________________ 

CaJLs.,i fihesint -__._______________ 

_____ ________ 

Escape Injury 1. Six coordinated hit-srni.nmn government 	troops 	were 	hit FamiHe. 	At* 	silted 	to 	bring 3 ?UU looms 129 	i WALL Is WALI assaults 	raked 	Smith 	Viet. hard. 	It 	was 	Ln'iieved 	there eni,ereul 	diahi's 	anti 	deue,t. 
namese 	outposts 	within 	a 	I .I . were 	some 	Marine 	iiuiiltlt's CIIAPPI. 1111.1,, MC!. 	(Ali) lirnini 	antI 	drink 	will 	he 	fur. 

' + + loved as M to 1011, 
mile radius of Pa Wang. Casual' also, 	but 	tnitt.il 	reports 	were Wire mesh saved II workmen I p! ties among the defenders were sketchy. from possible Injury when the nisheti at the church.

• ' 

reported light. Sinatiltaneously 	with 	the 	at- roof of a building tinder con After the most, the quarter. 

ONN. 

4. 	A combined U.S. Marine. trnk on the stir hote. Communist stttu'tioti 	at 	the 	University of ly 	business 	meeting 	will 	be I 
Sooth VIetnamese civic action units 	hit 	Iwo 	district 	towns, North Carolina collapsed Tue.. t,eiird 	ani 	the church 	budget ,, 	, son 

o,w,ie. t 	C~

. z 	1, 
platoon near Hi An was ovr three outpost. end a guarded day 	and 	fell 	24 	feet 	to 	the will 	be 	discussed 	and 	toted awe 

0 
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run and all but wiped out. Seven bridge—all within 10 miles of ground, upon. Of 
M011001 	
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Weavy Can- 
multI foroes tiunnelisti a 
01 Oa34'dtflMId attacks In the 
Precarious northern provinces 
01 South Vietnam today, includ- 
ing a racket s'ault on the Pa 
Neig Me base that destroyed 
+0ev. planes and ground at 
tacks hi which at least 10 Amer 
cans were reported killed. 

As the ground war flamed up 
aftra New Year's mice which 
U.S. emcee, termed "the worst 
yet." Air rorce pilots reported 
shooting two biOs front the 
skies abov Harsol, North VIM. 
n.m claimed three U.& jets 
were downed. 

Heavy fighting dotted South 
Vietnam, but It was lvi the live 
northern provinces of the hi 
Corp. Ames that the action was 
hottest. 

These action2 were reported: 
I. Sod gunners tired a num-

ber of 123 mm reckita Into a 
unit of the U.N. tat Air Cavalry 
Division birossatted in the ON 
Non Valley 23 miles icuth of 
Os Wang, thin followed with a 
gund attack. Initial reports 
eald II — were Mfl 

S 
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Moore, retired resident 
Bishop of the Atlanta 
Area of the Methodist 
Church, will be speaker 
for an Evangelistic Cru-
sade at First Methodist 
Church of Sanford next 
week. Services are ached. 
tiled at 5:80 and l0:M 
ant. and at 7:80 P.M. 
Sunday and at 11:45 a.m. 
and 7:80 P.M. daily, Mon. 
day tbmugli Friday. 
Song leeds,' will be Rev. 
Wayne 3olrnson of New 
Port Richey. Rev. Rob. 
at IL Jenidna is boat 
minister. 

Political No+.booE 

M̀edkaid' Program Ailing 
y MUCIC nIOSSAT 	The care provided for under I Beau,. Racial Security I 

WASHINGTON (NA) — Medicaid, where It is hi fact Its bagimilng years hiv4$abl 
L—'s In the 50 statn often given, varies an widely in bask ____ so Ono elderly ow 
aess that They esniiot do a quality That Corigrss. In J0,110 	 ____ 
bettor $1 of fulfilling state 1967 adopted Social Security PS who could net sit asas 

j.1.nimsst mpoualbflltth he- amendments which, by Jan. 1, iblt IOU bs.ifIto at retire 
ange ba federal govrnment 1070, will begin applynir cur- mint (they had a llmlted san 
saWas 	i the key money tatn minimum standards 	tugs and wont pseord until Sc 

Put only a handful of They simply will demand cial Security), large rnmibs, 
slates issue that argument that every state which at. got further help from "old as 
used convincing. When Mcdl. tempts to carry out such a eastatanes." (This Is welfari 
aaInt was established u n d e r program must offer the "me type aid with major rnppci 
Social Security, Congress th- diosIly indigent" coiiio hospital from state contrlhutleni.) 
libsately lift to the states the hsnellts, some nm'sin - horn, I As Social Steuritl has ins 

problem of caring for the care, sovne I .ray and c t h e r I timid and Improved It" hsnefl 
"snsdlcsfl3r Indigent" — those laboratory servtee, intl some I levels and other features, hon 
aged folk who could ii n t I coverage of doctor bills. 	ever, the States have beet I 
qualify for Medicare because 	State laws presently at the no rush to act In ralat.0 isild 
they lacked the work quallflll hooko, are an tncredlb!c badge. (like Medicaid) where torpor 
cations under Social Iscurity. podge, and they are likely to sible performance might it Ui 

In pm-Medicare days, this be in rontilderabk ennlueloi, in future tLrfll Washington out. 
was known as the Kert.MIlhi the ncti two years. Some They have Instead prove 
program and It involved rib- states have dragged thalr feet only too esgi?, in ssa'iy cuei 
slantial state contribution. To.. an long that they acorn to be to cut back their own effort 
dag It in called "Medicaid," en- offering Washington an open and try to shad the problu 
Sept In $ tow placer like Call- invitation to move Into yet altogether. 
loinb6 	 another field of activity. 	Social 	lecurity 	official 

But alter all this time only In tht. operation of thi Sr,- speak with some pride we 
81 of the 50 states tiiva all. citti I'r;irity 	sviteni Itself. ithe, fact that the percentage c 
thorlaing Medicaid legislation thure has been other oppor- the older population getting ci 
on their books, and ieeraltunity to watch the suites par. 1 age assistance has drum*
0f these have hardly Imm. he. furm And, isran., many have I 1mm 22 to 11 per cent an 
yowl that. 	 not dirtinguisfieL ---afliit'Ivv&, 	i 0103 mo, lull to I' per cciii 

I 

U :t: nei a., up 	dl,II bbibkts ai kiss ilR 

me a ppsmt 	es- 1ww_Iit 	--11,  biolali, 	. 
ft am — 	1I. 

am 	___ 	alsisNi. abs esuld ba, 
ad bad 	ss.leI sa at a.. 	t 	,sao 	__ 

hokum ii the plss .d I bad g.e,, 
alt his auweUvs etli, 	they 	it 	had 51'sly look. 
son SUN" the hibli Class . 	the ether way aid let. He) 
that I hack, 	 have his .lddk-a55 Slag, he'd 

Put 2 bado't me him ft ' have eoas but withis a year 
couple of veers. 	 ortws,*irbewass'tVeellyln 

Then a mutual Meld gave me 	wim me paraiseur. 
this tragic story: 	 5o that well.m.anlng friend of 
Hai and his wife had four Hal's wile should have kept her 

grown children, the youngest of 	iid lift well enough 
whom was In Purdue. 	alone, instead of breaking up 

The other three were mar- two families, plus producing a 

ned, and 	two were tisehilig third marriage that will probe. 
school. 	 bly soon be a failure, tarn! 

111$ family was CIOISIY 	Send for my booklet, "Now 
and very happy—or at least all 	 t'istaiie Marriage," 
his factory friends thought so. 	enclesbig a lang stamped, re. 
1St hal mit 	42.yeS?.old turn envelops, plus 10 cints 

mesas who low 11 	at a drug 	Wives, even half a good has. 
store. 	 band, plus the full pay check, 

She was also married, but beats alimony and so husband I 
they chatted arror the ""'°' + 	 pelter p)a'or knowe that 
she ,semed 	attrortcc. 	to each 
other. 	 (Always write to lie. Cage 

So their casual scquahdaflce 	is 051? .1 (hI. newspaper, s.- 
continued till they had an at 	cisitog a 	staapsd, ad. 
fair. 	 lies-ad areispe eud 25 rests 

In tact, they met clandestine- 	s,,w 	nd pundit 
ly for several months before 	 l 	us 
Hal's wife knew anything was 
amiss. 

One 	day 	a 	welJ.nwa*mtng 
Mend called Hal's wife to in. 	$$S 
form her, that Hal was being 
aslaithful 	Hale who ronldm't 
belim It! 	 SiC Expresses 

hid this Mend thus urged 
Hal's wife to hire a detective, 	Appreciation 
which she M. 

When Hal got off the plane at Editor. Herald: 
Indianapolis the next weekend. 	We at Seminole Junior Col- 
this paramour was with him, log, would like to express our 
but 	the 	detective 	was 	also gratitude for the excellent cciv- 
also there, 	getting evidence. 	eruge of school activities and 

So Baa was confronted with for bringing school news before 
the had news that his wile was the public during the past year. 
suing for a divorce. 	 Tout 	eooptiititinhi 	with 	our 

Meanwhile, 	the 	paramour's college has aided hi mal:tng our 
husband also sued her for di. school a smit'eeesful Institution. 	0 
'arcs. 

Since Hal and his paraimouri 	
Thank you again. We look 

forward to working with you hi 
were thus 	traclsed by their the future. 
respective families, Hal appar- 	fl. A. SCheSIbSr 
ently felt duty-bound to marry 	Dean of Student Affairs 
the paramour. 

Ond now his grieving wife WORIDAIMWC  
wishes she had him hacki 

She get their beautiful home 	__________ 	- 	,, 
in the' suburbs and a $75,000 	 _____ 
cash settlement. 

But she lacks a husband. 
Her children at' longer see 

their dad, whom they adored. 
The 	youngest 	child 	had 	a 

nage via her divorce luft. 	
iii 

nervous breakdown at Purdue. 
Hal's wife simply drove him 

Into the arias of the other wom- 
an by treeing thu for' re-mam 

Hal has now asked for a ____ 
transfer to a branch plant of the 	 -- 

saute firm In South America. 	TI! 	Trtiy -- lass 
Its is unhappy at being sips- 	'' 	LiON 

rated from his family and also 	Uffed ow 	 of 
oosan as big as She me his former clues friends at the 	 g 

factory. 	 World Alasme. 
Hal was simply in the usual 	popu*lith* — ILI*M1jsulb 

flirtations mood of $ man who 	me11,es s SAW 
reaches the "ponos do Lan" 	0111 id"Ilks 
ings and waste re.'iee 
list he is net roat 	pie. 

NEW WEBELOS Scoutmaster of Altamonte 
Springs Cub Scout Pack 240 presented awards to 

his son, Jerry, and Bradley Creason. 
(Herald Photos) 

BIG 
U.' U 

Altamonte Cubs 
Capture Awards 
fly MARTAWN MILES Other awards went to Milti 

Awards earned by members l)ew, Gerry Wicklin and Mai 
of 	Altamonte 	Springs 	Cub tin Herring, bear badges; Mar 
Scout Pack 21(1 were prceented rhi Herring, Jack Pls.t 	ani 

by Cubmiouter Wayne Smith, Webb Calhoun, gold arid ailvet 
In the 	group 	receiving the arrows; 	Robert Smith. w ol 

• 
awards 	were 	Fay 	DeSalvo, badge, 	and 	Patrick 	Grandit 
d.'m'ier's 	patch; 	Nevin 	Foster. and Roy-I Heath, bobcat pint 
donner's 	patch 	and 	Webeloi 'eboi'i 	scout 	Jerry 	Pelsi 
patch; 	Tony 	Zal,ukcniie, 	den. received the craftsmen sward 
ncr's patch, and Mike Zahuko- athletic award and perfect at 
vec, assistant dewier's patch. tcndanc'e bar and Bredley Crea 

Pon 	chief's 	yt'ur 	fin 	.'as son 	rec-civ"I 	the 	craftima: 
prt'sentrd 	to 	Mike 	i!cI)ouna award, 	athletic 	awarl 	and 
and year pins went to 	3 1 in 'ear 	pin. 
McLaughlin, Dan Hartman. Bill Projects the boys had mad 
Stark. an,] Bradley Cresson. for Christmas were on dupla 

at close of the meeting. 

Bold Judge - 

Sentences Delay Choosing 

Rock 'n Rollers Chancellor 
PORTLAND, °'e. (A 	A JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Tb 

federal judge told two rock 	it wait for a new chancellor o 

rollers Wednesday they might Florida's university system wil  
• be better off if they got bait- be a littie longer, 

cuts. Henry Kramer, of Jackson 

U. S. Diet. Court Judge Gus viii,, chairman of the Board o 

Solomon, sentenced two mem- Regents 	selection 	committee 

hers at "Mom and Apple Pie," said lifting of the $29,000 ssIar,  

Terrence Jones, 20, and Earl ceiling opened up the possibil 

Gardner. II. to three years pru. Ity of more name'. A figure a 

batton for stealing a car. (34.000 has been mentioned. 
The youths said other prison. "If taking a week or tw 

era at Pcs'(lend's pocky Butte longer in. necessary to get tb 

O jail, where they were held over, right on., It Is worth the wait 

night, teased them about their Ing," 	Kramer 	said 	over 	lii 
long hair. weekend. 

"Of course. It un.t because! "We will not be ready by Jar 
haven't any hair cA my own that I (the previously announced so 
I admonish you on your hair," lection date) to make a firs 
the judge said. recommendation, later Ii Jan 

vary and well have a spedm 
• Post 

meeting 	as 	soon 	as 	we'r 
Old Glory + ready," Kramer said. 

Dr. Broward Culpepper, tb 
• Has Party system', first chancellor, ratir 

ad effective Sunday. 

r 

I 

By MAIYANN MILES 
Annual Christmas party and 

meeting of Old Glory American 
Legion Poet 103 of Altaments 
Springs and It. Auxiliary Unit 
wao attended by 60 members 
and guests. 

Following a covered dish 
' dinner, Santa arrived amidst 

the jingling of sleigh bells 
with a bagful of toys for the 
children present, 

+ Members of the auxiliary 
making up the supper commit-
tee were Mis. Peed F.ulbsb.r, 
president, as chairman, and 
Mrs. Ernest Hill., Mrs. Unton 
Los. Mrs. Prank KohiMs., Mn. 
Thom" Lotgresi, Mn. UI1I.a 

_ 	Severs, Mrs. Joseph Keller and 
!'. 	Mrs Paul Kerr. 

Mrs. Yaulhabsr was pzee.nt-
a gift frees bar .zscuthe 

;committee. 
iluisured guest for the ivia 

;lng was James E. WON** 
-member 01 a Now Jersey pest. 
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Be Great In '68 
cops.A policeman'u. lot it not a however, neither side will really 
happy one. If you are rude to a hate you—they'll both just think 
policeman, you may force him you're wishy-washy. which In 
into writing you out a traffic these situations Is about the best 
ticket, thus probably ruining his you can upset. 
whole day. 	 Drawing to an maid, straight 

Telling your troubles to a bar- while playing a game if friend' 
tender, This may lead him Into ly poker. This will osily mike 
telling you his troubles, and you a personal statlitte is 
then both your hearts will be national poverty programs 
bowed down with a double woe. which Is already tough sus. 

Giving free advice, it lii do' Criticizing your wife. No hsa 
moralizing to the character of band with any real ce''' 
anyone to give hu something sense tetca to improve his wife 
for nothing Make him give by crtlush* her, bid that 
back value for value. If be says doesn't beep a lot if them from 
"A penalty for your thoughts." trylu4 They laivilebly wild up 
bold out for a nicksl or a dims. is an leghon., Peace one he 
Then be's bound to respect you lt in heo hems auly by 
more. Anyway, thomights that 	that uiiia ceraut 
aren't worth mare than a penny deal, °N',. 1 11W, 
are better kept to rica self. 	their ewe hstuIUn. Outside 

Taking sides In other peoples' auggatk1lo have so dliii en 
family quarrels. No matter them. 
which side you take In any fami- 	' faNeshig these Ime tips 
ly fuss, Use historical ldds are iso ms 	he able to rr 

O to 1 that you will and up the weeld autirely to per 
being regarded as an enemy by heart's desire Ii ISIS. But they 
the party of the first part as will hSlp keep you alive aid 
well a, the party of the ascend 	 11110  
part. It you remain neutral, an even bitter I 

*.m — +- 

-' link Nane 

1* 
1W 11111111 

- 
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- 

I *12r - ftwwo Y mw .I r 	40, 	
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Oman I 
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+ 

uouni 	(RtPUI 	In 	high 	gear, 	creates 	triost' m nina on wmcn tnev are miow 
shortages In civilian goods and services 	standing. When they say "}lnppy Nev, Hal 

- - 
Boyle 	Says: 

So, anyone looking at the ID-al picture 	Year," they nican cactly that. 

+ Marlow Says: 
We Car 

; ) 
I

Jarn.s 

Credit 

NEW YO1U 	(M') —Every- 

Congress, LBJ Take body hub been hoping for 
tar world in 16O. but nobody 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— Few Among economists Invited by per cent of all private saving hi °" 	doing much aboUt IL 

+ thingS have giOWli tiltS? Iii the a Senate.11ou.e economic suh. ios. The new year Is already In Its 
heady 	U.S. 	economic 	atnios 
pbere since World War U than committee to contribute to a One school of thought Aug. third day, and so tar It doesn't  

lock greatly different from last 
11 ____ plans in prlvaft buid. symposium on retirement 5Y5' Jests that at such a rate the year. Any Improvement Is so 

ussa. tems there are some who saw a Country may be overiaving. If it alight as to be unnoticeable. 
Wholly apart from BseIal 10. minus hery and there among the is salting away mom than an 

I' 

surity or the federal govern' social pluses hi thi' development readily be Invested in job-pro-  fection, like charity, begins at 

aunts military and civilian re- of old age pension programs. ducing opportunities, the sans horn.. Too many people have 
tirement programs, ft', 	private Tile figures 	clta'J 	here my may be slowed and the gay been resting on their oars, watt' 
plans srn'oUsd 25 million work- from papers In the multi-volume eminent may be encouraged to lug for the other fellow to row 

4 rs by 1065. Thus are about compilation. run deficits to spur It. them toi finer world. 
'he!? the nation's private, non The very magnitude of U', 	. Nonsense,      	says 	another If you ate one of those lag' 
agilcuitural employes. By 1*) umulated 	pension 	funds 	con. school: 'Nude sad opportuniUea garde, perhaps it is simply a 

U N'. estimated 43 million em- corns aunts. If the funds now for capital are in excess of see. matter 	of 	human 	Ignorance 
ploya will be building up pu- own C or 7 per 	i the 	. IngL rather than laziness. You may 

+ 	
+ gjs retirement rights. ttonal wesith. + as Is estimated, One reason why p,ntn plea 

Perhaps this Is because per- 

not know how to go about mm' 

Zrun more ripsctaoaiar has L the proportion may scan he 10 holdIngs are growing so Is flie proving the universe. 
the growth in pension plan per cent or more at current widespread 	feeling 	that 	they On way to go about It is to 

+ suits—from $11 billion In 1546 ratesof Increase, should be funded. This means start 	by 	Improving 	yourself, 
to $115 billion In 1066. Some pm Considered as current saving, that Instead of simply pralah* thereby setting an example for 
jicticos go as high as $451) bil- contributions to pension funds— nn employe a pension when he others to follow. How? Well why, 

, sn lor 1*. running at some $13 billion a reaches retirement ate, the s.D. not begin by dropping a few if 

I On.tl Or Is it?. year—amounted to more than 43 ployer should put aside enough your bad faults and abstaining 
each year. In one way or 	th. from hurtful or thoughtless av- 
er, to take cue if the future then that annoy you wheim 0th. 
pension 	claims 	accumulated era perform them? 

1)ttaw 4ei"aLb during the year. In oumtdbetery Hers, for esample, are a few 
plans, if course, the .mpss things you might consider gtv. 

+ + 
+ i

t— 

waia 	a. asusaw, 'amesi *sn ilso put in samathing tward 
their future zetiresnent. A '(silly 

big up: 
Breathing too deeply of fresh 

*U65 veI 'IlU 	- *' 	— 	JU funded plan offers veablm air. People who breathe too 
+ 

+t• 
'. ' 

+ 	•v ______ - -r, art_ security that, oo matter It the deeply throw hick Ise aweb 
_________ 

VIRGIN` it" pa 	 u _________ company, tails or some .hpII _________ 	________ carbon d" 	Into the atmo ________ 

-i to' As' ss Sitar 	M,s?ttshsg slcaasr Citaiit,nlle occurs, the a"r"i'u- Iphiliw 	and 	thus 	dilute 	the 
+ aUNts w.uaa 	 au. ,*5 Imt.d penaio 	claim will he amount of oayn avallabl" to 

~i 

+ 	'- - 1,1,, i5 	+ 	 'CP0 -adv. 	slat. 

	

es.s .rrw 	 pn.si wapa fl)et. thi list of ______ 

 Ne-elea1 dolt. In this sense. Social I.url*' W%ing at the office. looms- 
+ 1lsaw V. SUOIIW is 	not 	funded. 	ha .resanse or or later You are IMiety to 

+ • :lItar 	
o..strsuer __ 

amount to only uen. 	psars' _ toikIW the 	prong gey atoll 
_____ 	

• 	 aaa. vasanse' 
Sag 	J 	--p- 'la____ 	- — ,_-1- 

W* 
Clii 11 	i,--"t& £,1441 

som 
 • 

pkqFet 
f; ow 

aM.1USi JkI5 

sms"ft to a.sU.,,gli ___  
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+ 	
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i --ss1 am's 
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I A N C E 
ss 	 ass wask 	s ess a + — 

u.s. i 	sis 	usia i low _____ 
... ., 

+ * 1a1 	ite*1us 	IUa 	aN s.i$t ai rns he 
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Knicks Still • Sliding 

S 

I 
-- 	 - 	 - 	 *.. 	 • 	 - 	 - 	 ,, . 

Cool K.. my Hlnson 	 ARINT DICUVIN 

I 

ri~wl 10 Seconds Tell 	Tale 114 
9 

.1  I—. 	
-00'r 

__  11 
_______ •5' 1IØ(OPTI 	a 

a. 1yAl.sMu,sr >, 

	

Ira 
___ 	

L 

fl 	

,4iP 

- 41aWL ed lealvek. were 	 MW Caséb - Mill. i.g 	 - , 	
ç, 	 Wit 

	

___ ____ 	 h Rill iln  Bench 	 . _____  

	

.,sL 	 J by twe, 43 	 the. ee.au  aheut the 
il- 	I aw sweet 	

* Pie 'US. - _rI game. "1 was act antiaftod with 	 . 	' 	 . 	 My Till ASMOCIATIP PMEA and lintaman saw the Ieam'a two .n$nutes in pull It out tm the 	 - -- 

_____ ____ 

	

___________ 	 Red Holemen, new coach of muist recent National fliukothali Rulli. Mob Rontier led Chicago 

	

AWAPIVA 	6" 

	

A" 	
r_______________ _____ 	____ 	

00 IS Il1$_ wee mliii the b on .ftmae hat I its well 	 - 

pleased with ft ,,latei7." 7%  __ 

1/1 

1i 	

. 

	

___ _____ 	 • 	$ 	 . 	 Ihe New York Knicks, flgutei Asuulmthnn dehaul. 1mm4 a 18 with II points and RobInson had 	 HAff 

I 	 _______  	 _ _____  

f 1 __  

Incus llIiItiNueSbtSimSmId' )P5 	 5y14 	Rastamiss hams shown trssiud-. 	 t1 detent b,y Cinrinnsll Tue.- 30. Sam Jones heel IV for to. 	POA'M'IP 

	

AL W~ I crab. 10.50 in -a ics ligisr the -nimat IM"4uad aseuk at mis IPYovisest all duntag 	 along with everyone else that day 
night. 	 ('thin, 	 'u. 

Ito the ffl Gym hit sight. 	5li 	 115100 aid WU1 laos a $Uft 	 Bill Bradley 1* the key to the 	In other NBA action Tuesday, 	5ddi. Miles missed two free 	 . 
-" *4 

A" 	 ! 

I The $eidenahe who had beat. 	" 	was aloud fee challenge this P'i1t1a' s1g 	 "-i 	. 	 ( 	 club's Intuit's'. Still, he'd like to Chit-ago 111usd Boston 95.54, no throw atiempts with ntiie p('. 	 1414(44 	
I 

i• - 	:i 	
g.l'g Is, 	 '-r Just Me -to 	1cr-antis- 

so bighly mid 	 Ms .,eTahl play, 	elpee. when they travel to New fimyr- 	 • 	 ee the train will a Maine or two troit nipped Baltimore and Ran minds tell buul sank a third one 	
( 	 - ______ 

 In ift or 	
____ 

t 4110111111M 	 1013y ftr his hills Pe 
___ 	 4e0 c4'o? 

I il 
 I 	 won rabod &a a Um to beat 

up thall sighs, at lob ao.,sing. It wee NSRS Barracudas. 	
Francloco, nollmitted Los An. that gave thp 1110onq their vie. 	I 	 .", 	 01WO 	2 

	

. 	- 
_______ 	 mat their doss in a thriller a bard ibsie. in sib. b. 	The Rab' Seminoles wan theIz- 	 '' 	 . . 	 It's cUtter that sir the K

1 I 	

nick's geles 119115. 	 tory margin, 11ev. thIng scored 

________ WW' WkO'U
saw  ______ use its speed esisse them see 	me assay sixth stra4ft srame hist alat 	 . 	 In the American Basketball 31 points for f)etmntt, while flti, L 	 1W 

Jr
curront tit% gnmill losing streak Aq.4tk,IjjjInll. lijolloll look Min. Johnson had .11 for Bullets. 	% , 	 F47. -? o ~" 	 11111041yol" 

.'l'4S. m 	Ii 	df the bide be. the $a- 	 ___ _____ 1. 

______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 sesa' added 5550,. 	 squad s-.o behind tie nn. 	 . . 	-. 	 • 	 ",.. 	 former I'rintetnn All American, edged New Ji'r.ey 9100, Pitts. Jell Miulilos and drove iii for a 

	

In the thrilling fourth quar- effort of Mike Itichardat who 	 ~; " I 6 	 who wits Injured ln%t tiveek In all burah twat Kentucky 10-191, lay 	 .

A10 t 	AV 

 

	

_____ 	
#9 	I .44s 

Js- $Rhg :Lagee, and others his 	 to tUrn tie tables. Seibreem giSt PIaYSI'i 015511.4 to this U lillY blanketed the BS$bi'SSIS 	 "' " 	 will stretch Into ID luceasuse tile npsi,tC 112100, New Orleans 	Al Allies took a pass from 	 , '. , 

________ 

 al ft re hit pin ,.. 	 ir.. 	 St the board all nigbL But, a tar, Ii, lead cha*ged several had 14 points. Andy Adeec'k and 	 - 	. 	 I)ctiser tniuiuetl Indiana OR Rh) anti giving San Ymane'isrn Its victory 

	

lat'a give the hici as -.p.thgM first, 0. K•7 
a thrill or 

tight aautord defens. held Uses and with 33 seconds left Dana 'Velinek also hit In double 	 - 	 , 	

. 	 auto *i'cktent, hans been talcpuI Oakland wtuIpaed Anaheim 141- over Los Aitgshs. The Warriors 	 I k. I t. ,~-, 	, 	 1 

	

__ 	 All this Injul-C(I list Anti 11111RI. ride 121. 	 moved to within one 94mo of 	 MIW 

	

__ 	 - 	 ' 	 '..,,--.YO$k 	' 

____ 	 hero as he 	d to a foul A Mr the score before 1.ob Weithe m high Mr the Day. 	 , 
' 	 - 	 -, - 	 . 	

' 	 gaines. 	 points, anti ,herry Lucas, with 20 cm l)ivishm rare, 
asliskeliet a it to 	ran ,ib*g wiTh oat ymmg Intends, 

,.• J'• 

I 	
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race.aloth 
	

54w 	
ICIP 	

I. Cklnao
. Portia

's 1) a v e, Fleeting 	 Fontaine trained the bay colt, It was sickening to me that the (Jukluun 

You 	y bowl thi, ens anytime lanes aim available 3gp/157 Dick Mehe4g1er 	Mt. Andrews -.,. S 0 5 2-45 third In tito seventh race at 	
'" 	r 	

handily.
_ 	 1.1*0k C3'. Mr Bower 	• 	 .7 	. 	

- 	 and his crumpled hat and gold- greatest game 
Of iii) couldn t 

ANA 
SIaylhIv latordu. 	 fl31137 Bihet 1da11 	All Hauls 	.. 1 1 14 5-la Tropical Park. 	 Bimnhig second however Vi., I'""U"" 	 IF 	 '.'.S' - 	 . 	 headed cane were seen in tflsfl 	

• 	 Tuesday" Results 

	

CIU.r and M.rtWa L.G.'s 	 11.it 	- - 
PU ' 	 1.F . 	 a winner's circle liii rider was 	More Grid 	 o,uklatid 341, Anaheim 121 

* * * *  

	

Adonis, a 45.1 longshot who 	 .. 	 • .t' 	. 

- 	 ' . - '- .- 
(June Erhi. uw a trainer, who 	 Denver OR, Indiana 10 

	

-ft searm I& we he" Mo. and more PeoPle 	 1~ .1 , , , , . _. 
	 lik "', 	 sat cool on Needles until lie TV  

cosaing ,sist Jw *a Stars of that Law, "ah Satilarday at 7:30 	 1 HIShboting tonight's pm 	 .1 	
, ._4l' .. 	" ;,~-  ' 	-  ,9. I., .. 1 	.1 	.. 	called oil the grent, horse for his 	 Nvw Orl'ns 97, Now J@rAcy 96 

	

I Sam Is the first Grade A start 	
" 	

,J_ 	 ,~,' l' . . 	'. :, 	4 - 	11 	
fainous stretch runs. 	 NEW YORK (All) - A two 	Piti,ijurgh 103, Kentucky 97 

around 2 to 0 caLeatant with two weekly winners 	y. 	 of ICflUUOZI4I Barbara SUe C. 	 _______ 	 . 	.• • - 	 k. 	' t•i 	 - 	t. t 	.. Needles V. III 	
year, $11) iniliton college football 	Today's (lames 

.1  	 Tlw Don Abernethy speedster 	. "), . 	 i( 6. ill 	 television ptickago which ill 	Indiana at Analtelin 
Cabling thaft offilIficato And arlin patch, plus some loddlusnal 	 ,~~- , 	. 	 I 	 , -~ i. 	 lk-linont. ,.. " 	

, . , ~, ,  r ['* 	

f 	10, , 	lucky 	Derby and 	 cludea Saturday night gunles 	I)ellver At Houston 

	

M11. Sky. 	 e 

	

Mg mosivid dh*Wy up The ]ad- 	
* 

I ammo 	to Ihit 
moraboadilso awards. . 	 .. 	

der from maiden clam to * 	 0) 0 	•
ISO VAL 	MMY 	

'- 	 t(HTsNf.'W('(J%ljjF 	
Stakes In 1955, earned $000,035 has been announced by the Kentucky at New Jersey 

It'I biN ian 	W.?. that 	*&d Rho I. stangrilt' 	 two comp.UUon by whiting 
	 JOHN 	

' 	 during his career end contrib. Arututrican lirouicastlng Cmnpu' 	Thursday's (lames 
Sle lit)' lards the lIlA for pr.vliiug an lk 'her 	 _________ 	

lout straight. 	 8:10 PA H 	 1L.. UL.$ n:J TAIIRe 	utud mightily to the slit" M (1 fly. 	 New Orleans at l)t',iva'r 

lirnbte 	sites 	 -. 	 I 	, 	 Other feature race 	arters 	
ewcow 	iii iicu rulu I ciuu 	the 1) slid II stibue as mu, Of 	The uigri'ctawnt hut'twvu'n the 	I'Ittshnirgh at Kentucky 

	

Congratulations sian to this week'. wlanei's, Cane Sun. 	 - 	 lachete L,G.s Phaethon Shiv 	 America's leading thorouglibriud network and the National (1ullu- 	Houston at Minnesota 

brook brtbsthg pins over average and to Gordon amait and 	 Mini, Susie Yet, O.B.'. Faunle, 	 IUWDA 	 ui*ratiuuIuS, 	 gist. Athletic /u.aocltttlofl lot' 	- 

lsla50 pins Pbs pIfIirnI*SCC 	 I1,B,'1 W&nuui, 111gb PISISUOV 	 I 	
• 

	 II  Play 

	

Dudley and Ikath Ituid other the lOSS and ItiSO cainpaigni

I'd his to mIMic -all 	the atit. emanpethag, too . 	. 	 1  and C.B.'s Nil. Ut.. 	 P a er, 	lii 	I 	Million good runners, Including the WfttI lifluuflunced Tuesdny. Eigh' 	 - 

-Mob 	's)' Pobtnim, 'Oils 	gly. Dan Rarton, Uada 	 lelactiams for ttilIilht'l races: 	 --. law 	 inure i'ardals, winner of the tcri guinea will be teiccut IN 

Otto Qrs.man.Juay Ils. 	 , 	p Dough- '- i. Clips. Doss SC*) 	 NEW ORLEANS (AP) . Julio r.as City Feb. I. will last about Black liek'si. Matriarch anti Dl- each of the nest two seasons, 

ert', Jest WI 	 Dhas 	
. 
NOHOW 

 Ij 1111.111., 	it 	'$ 
Newcombe of Australia, 010140 week., with $0 three-day 	handicaps in the I) and It Increase of IWO from the post 

Also, 	1icy, .1 	U. Henry . 	
. Pin. BaRon, 	

.
. became the orld's top ranked ( tournaments. 	 blue and orange alike. I ardala season. 

Caaiplon, May iher sad Jos3' BatCla. 	 I1 	 : 	Cot's Coker 	 NOW . • • 
	 tennis player as am atnmte'ur, 	Wlt,ul Ut'atitiil tie 	

now Is In foal to Needles 

	

It'. 	' 	 Who bawl JO 	 . 	 - 	 a 
	

has signed a professional con 	
,q 	 Sadair, winner of $495,217 In a 

_____ 	 I 	 tract which the pruniuter ash tract Juh't ?scwcuuuibe signed is single year as a 2-year-old. was 

.': 	 he 	 mates might bring him $ 00,00 that' biggest ever in pro tennis," born on the heath farm. Other 

law IS'sas m-alhis adin Sill in 	 this year. 	 Dixon said Tuesday. Thue guar- horses they produced Include  

lWalir 14111ho go =0 have 	- 	 David V. Dixon of New Or, unt'-'t'i make him one vi the Mr. Pak, Slystitch, Needle Hill), 

hill *NMMBWW 09 -ft I -OW 4 	 LIL.. 	 JEISaL president of World Chant highest paid athletes In any Nuahka, Altair Nyu', Miss flick. 

Id" ft IN _____ _____ 21,110ft  	
- 	 11., 	& 	a 	 A 	 pionahip Tennis Itic., said New. spurt but I expected Joe to earn •'. Iikoodauhj. N.ni.moosha, 

Those - 	 to ft 	 ____ 	 -*'WA*i 	AU W 	 combo. 23, mmd his Davis Cup $20,000 I3 Pr money In 114 Kahahg.. and Koual Harbor. 

I 	• 	teammate Tony Roche. 22, first year." 	 Dudley and heath left liii' rue. 

- -I 	 ' 	' 	. 	 TS1ZtlmflSI1 	will I 'slums b, 2 luau. 	 &NEL aas 	 fourth ratakisd in the world, will Dixon iduw Iii. signed Roger log scene alter a few years and 

	

at Jet Low. 1t 'tO .fht, William .Amy, R. Oul,iravt, 	id (J 	Tan 	 cumpete with six others for Taylor of England, Nlcki Pilic went into commercial breeding,

: 	Jot 001 00241W SWM* She W16 llu,dd Nalid atmd* in Aim sw 	018111ind W d0olsilisitill So" 	 litiore than $1 million In pirl" 4" YuStilstairlm- H"ch' fluch"O's "1119 0 it 

- 	 'nsii oro tour. ouenlnl In Kan' Bakersfield, 	Ciii!., 	 sales each January. 
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WI N NER! 
on of the meat k.trlgua 

IsMSa 41 111`141,1114111 to the ,Iil• 
Sem who eeme In the ININW 
Is the bet thit Pimida always 
Is esteeM With 
ekreka a' ases, as well as 

aunetis seA RIUaII$l$. T 
leave aew, in aid beeTee 
brmnebee behind and 5.4 grow 
Ire" and awns Md gay Sew.' 
irs, singing birds, woes atm 
and blue aides is an etcHIng 

It YOU are a new 
Florida, no doubt you we 
hg gardusleg meek dwan4 
than "back home." Primarily 
Oil Is due to the fact that In 
Florida plants grow almost all 
year. . . and because in plan 
ning kordess designer, use 
prolssaJosal ckfU and 
bow" So soesbins hardy, Seal- 
trspleal ad iIIsiJ ;' 	In 

zgcivnqo A GIFT VINInelft from caus presi- 	IN CELEBRATION OP THEIR TENTH reunion, members of the 1957 	* bemiWid esubbstisa$b 

dint, Brantley Schirard. Is Mrs. Lee Jackson Mitt 	clan of Seminole High School gathered Saturday night at Mayfair Coun- 	lollso that V we As have iii 

wto traveled the farthersat, from Cleveland, Ohio, 	try Club for fun and festivity. Photo shows, from left, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 	sufficiently to damage ame.4 

be ,pth reunion. 	 Russi, Kay Kelly and Mr. and Mr., Robert Little. 	 the tir 	I an 
to stued 	

0 31110114111,141C 

Tenth Reunion Observed By SHS Class Of 1957 11hat is why you should bel. 

Mayfair Country Club was The club was gaily decorat.d(  Brantley Schirard, class pres-1 Mr snsl Mrs. Andrew J. Brie cation followed by a delicious 
I
Richard C. Johnson. Plorklis 
1 	 0 PresIdent 

the site Saturday night, Dec. for the occasion and ft was a Ident, welcomed everyone and ..' Lrackee, Seminole High dinner. After dinner everyone nurserymen and Growers As 
so, fee' the tenth reunion of the memorable ee5flg f of. $de several awards to dmary. School prIneial, spoke briefly 	d dancing 	the 	soclatina These are the cut- 
class of I57, leminole *lb mates who came born far and lug members of the clan, iie to 	gresp 	 e.oye anc4ng to e ThUS 

c standing nurserymen In your 
ebe.l. 	 near io anesd the event. 	then Introduced special guests, Robert Carver gave the Invo. area  of Nick PfcUauf's band. 	

who  
the FIN" motto of "Quality. 

They can *Mn you as te' 
C 	 Xnwledge.Servlee.Tntegrlty." 

Couple Marks A nruversary 	- 	 ..-. . 	 bea for your particular 
.- s 	- 	 .'; • 	• 	.' ••.• 	- 	 •' 	 area, the beat planting time, 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Theedee's F. The refreshment table was yellow roses and greeMr2flfla 	" 	4. 	..' 	./ 	 ! the annuals and perennials for 
B,nhsm .'$.hr,ts4 th,$r Mt$i 	* beautiful eern milk white container. 	 . 	 '. 	adding cnkw to your plantings- 
W.dAtsI 1i'ST5Y 	crocheted lace cloth, made by On one and of the table was 	 : 	and most of all. bow to have 
afternoon with an Informal Ye- 	 da"1C? MT a tbree.tlered wedding cake, 	 ' 	 the attractive borne grounds you 
caption for relatives and close 	 ' 	 Iced In white, trimmed with 	 ,J • 	want! If you want correct In. 

	

friends at their home, 513 Oak Louise Manning. The cents? pink roses, green leaves and 	 formation, just ask the man who 

Ave. 	 I PIh'c'e was an arrangement ü topped with a miniature bride 	' 	 1'' 	• 	 Is an expert-your FNGA Nut,. 

• 	 and groom and on the other was 	 eryman. 

acrystalpuncbbowl. TheCake 

	

and punch bowl were surround 	 . 	I 	
. 

:.';'. •'-" 	 ed with maidenhair fern. 	 - •.... 
Served with the cake and '' 

"' 	 punch were nuts, mints and 	'.....i-'- . I... 

coffee Those In charge of the 
/ 	 reception were the couple s 	 A 

daughter, Mrs. Manning, their 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. CharIc 	.Z..: • 	 F. Pentium, and a grandduugh- 
ter, Mrs. .loafl Metain. 	 - 

Mr. and Mrs. Denham wet 
married Dec. 31, 1907, In lien 
derson, Ky., and moved to 
Florida lii 195. Mr. Ilenhum. 
a retired carpenter. Is a Ma 

	

son. Woodman of tht' World and 	 • , 
a member of the Curpentcr't 
Local. They are both active  

	

members of flit First Baptist 	 16 
Church. 	 • 	. 	.. 

They have three children. 
Mrs. Manning. Sanford; Grovri 

	

I., Benham,.lnckoiivilIc, and 	 - 

Charles r. Itenhom. S:infotd 

	

They have ids grandchildren 	 - 
Mrs. McLain, Sanford: Janir- 

	

A. Manning, rt. Lauderdaic 	 . 
Mrs. Margaret Wirth and Mrs 
Anna Williams, both of Colum. 
bus. Ohio; Daniel a re Denham. MR. AND MRS. FRED FAItLOW of 1400 White.- 

	

Pt. Worth, Texas. and Charles 	wood, I)oltonn, entertained at a Christmas Eve buf- 
F. lleuhnm Jr., Vandenhurg 
A.F.B.. California. 	 let given for their Minnettota relatives, all of whom 

They also have eight great 

	

grandchildren. Daryl and Debra 	live in Deltoita. 	 (Herald Photo) 

McLain, Sanford; Joel. Jerome 
, 	 and Jamelie MannIng, Ft. Lau- 

derdale; David and Barbara   

	

AND MRS. THEODORE F. BENHAM 	 and 	 New Arrivals 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde A. Flow, of Winter Bayou. Paternal 

era of Winter Park announce grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
the birth of their first child, a C. M. Flowers of Sanford. 

- 	daughter, Susannah Care, born 
190, and wsigblug am ANT14401111 so" a 

seven pounds, 24 ounew. 	SW JW " PA. To 19 
Mrs. Flowers Is the former P.M. JAIL 4-7 - 1 P.M. a 

Patricia Hickman. 	 15 P.M.  

Mr. and Mts. George Hickman 
Maternal grandparents are Alway

ft 
s A first P.vPI.rWs. 

ISMOSONWAWAWdO 
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Engagement Told 
sy US$SED NANNY 

Mr. Md MIl. Roy DeVary of 
Normandy aftlevardI Deltons, 
are avmoqmclel the engagement 
and approaching marriage of 
theft' daughter, Miss Joyce Mar • 
ilyn DeVary, to John Nadir 
cayk of Detroit, Mich. 

T.c wedding will be an event 
of Saturday, Jan. e, at 7 p.m. 
at Deitoes Methodist Church 
with Rev, Wight Xlrtiey oM 
elating. All friends and r&a. 
tim of the coup)e are cordial. 
ly  tnvft.d to attend the wedding. 

For an Interesting salad. 
marinate drained cooked broc. 
coil In French dressing and 

	

MISS L)r4 P.Ft 	 serve on lettuce; top with a HI 
- 	- tie sour cream (the commercial 

kind) mined with mayonnaIse; 

	

Deltorta 	sprinkle with paprika. 

Personds 
Bev. and Mrs. George Owen 

of the ViSed Chireb of Del. 
as hive as their guests for 
two weeks their met, David U. 
Owen and family from Chester, 
N. 3. Granddaughters. Resthei, 
age 214, and Jennifer, eight 
months, don't seem to miss the 
snow they left in New Jersey 
at aUl 

"I 

New Yew 
SPECIAL 

ON ALL SPY1CU 
Om $1111-06 

Betty Anne's 
Hair Styling Salon 

Open a-i Daily.-Thurs IS 
2201 Part Av•. Pt,. 322.4513 

. 	 •,I_?J;:14r 	 I 

9 t 5 s' ,,i•i 	 .b..$ 	
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IN WINTE* IT'S 

WARM 
wHit a 

Illectric 

HEAT PUMP 
CALL 

WALL WIATIWS, INC. 
15,7 1. Bank" 	$254362 

Manuel Jacobson's 

STOREWIDE SALE 
Entire Stock of Ladlesand Children's 

COATS 	
070 OFF DRESSES 

My atk.r .ststuuid1n d.es thro.gliovt th, store 

Our local merchants want to' start the "Little New 

Year" off right with the wonderful assortment of gifts 

and services listed below. She may have them ab. 

solutely free . . . no obligations. The winning pa-

rents merely have to pick them up at the sponsors. 

Welcome to our "First Baby of '68." Reported to 

be Seminole County's first born at 8:57 a.m. Jan. 

I, 1968 is Little Miss Jessup, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Clarence Jessup of 805 East S e c o n d Street. 

Shown above with her mother, Miss Jessup seems to 

be dreaming about all the wonderful gifts she will 

receive from Sanford Merchants. (How nice to start 

life so lucky!) 

bil Ub 	 WV 4 

WILL START LIFE AS A CAPITALIS 
WITH A 

$10 Savings Account 
MOM- 

Thr-SANFORD'ATLANTI 
NATIONALANE 

"It's a Pl..su,s to lank of the 
AtlantIs" 

,rr.tsai Pts#tIY IJt11IA5.It5 (flII 

A SURPRISE GIFT 
FOR THE MOTHER Of 

, 10601 FIRST EASY 

Featuring Hair Styles 
For Every Occasionl 

"WIGS A SPICIALTY" 

1' 	 P14. 3214532 

Jenny's World of Beauty 
JENNY Glt.LILAND. Pr',e. 

"WI CUR!. UP AND DVI FOR YOU" 
2645 HIAWATHA 	(Neas Ossu To VIIIOP Ship) 

For That Special 

"LITTLE NEW YEAR" 
ONE CASE 

Beechnut Baby Food 
Compliments of Management and St.ff 

Park and Shop 
"Sanford's Frl.ndllest Food Store" 

25th & Path 	 Soeford, Florida 

	

fla FIJI 	 w p 	•. . 
ITS PARENTS OUR GIFT OF 

A Complete Finished 
LAUNDRY 

(Maximum 20 Pounds) 

Sanford Dry 
Cleaners 

- M*. I MRS. JERRY JERNIGA1 - 
lID 1. 2n4 St. - Ph. 327.5700 

	

41AA 	 it. is.ett 

A&W ROOT IUR DRIVE-IN 

Will give the parents of the 

FIRST BABY OF 1968 

A SACK OF 
"BABY BURGERS" 

Compllmonls of Norm, and tJdI. Idwards 

1901 
PUNCH 
AVENUE 
322.0154 

r'.jr. ive u rlr.J, 

A BEAUTIFUL 
STERLING SILVER 
TEETHING RING 

RATTLE 
-COMPLIMENTS OF - 

(ader Jewelei 
ii I Pill AWL 	SANPOID. RI 

The Lucky First Baby Will Receive A 

DURHAM HIGH CHAIR 
VInpi .s.suud and p.ddsd 
with plastla key - ha. 

surves as a Iaenii. ehiir 
up Is rgs 7 or 5. 

FOR COMPUTE HOME 
pURN$SHINSS ON 

EASY CUDIT SI 

WW.SON.MAII* PUINITUU CO. 
High Trod.-I Allousneas - W. Oh, TV Stamp. 

311 1. FIRST ST. 	PM. 3224613 

Our gift to the new 'Wi. One." 

A $5.00, 
Dacron-filled 

COMFORTER 
Anl,niI pclnt. In a sh.Ice of blue. 
pink, naihi or mini. Gift boasdi 

QI%1%Q1 SANFORD 
PLUA 

ST Q4$V 

rur in. uauy sv ,, , vu, 

our gift will be 

A Gift Certificate 
D APPLY ON ANY ITEMS OF HIS (01 
ER) CHOICEI 

IL "--'- Alto- bawiMw. lUafee 

TOUCHTON'S SIFT TO FIRST EASY 

Johnson's Baby 

Gift Set 
Cheek Oar Complete laity 
D.p.tmamt Par AN Year 

Touchton's Rexall Druqs 
I. 1 I & M.gueIIe 	Pit, 332.2412 

JANUARY CLEARANCE SPECIAL I 
: 

"HOME FOR THE HOLiDAYS" party was held at the hurn. d the Lyle 
Chrlsthtnsani 

 
for daughter Tans. H"lping celebrate were many clue- ¶ 

mates from coflege and frlandi in the sass. Seated, left to right frunt ,ow. 
Ii . 	 t i*re David Murphy, Risk 5*sveaa, Ernie fiteems and El Swanson. Second 

row, Tana, Bill Bunter, Chuck Stan*w4rd, Becky Heath, Linda Chapman, 
Judy Christiansen and Steve Zorn. Standing, Sandy Smith, Lyndell Mur- 
phy, Jim Campbell, VickI Swanson, Richard Siislghtj Sandy Huiton and 
Peggy Hunter. 

Many 	deep.Iat 	triad 	foods 
need fat ts.Med to $75 4T'OSI. Leek ek..d $ I you have no deeplat thor. 
mometer, remember that If a 1. j ,, 
mob cube of bread brow ne In I 4• 	,, 	_ 
mImstetbe fat sabss*17Sde. 
grvas. Pleft. saw 44* 1" fer Vast, 

'4 

for ba", cut several Sasheal  Cdoteurs Beau t4onde pkioas of bam
J0 1$NL5 	 m-1a 
an ashm 

'4 
J 	4 • . 	 • •4 

i 

50 BirTh Annowicenwnh 
FOR THE NEW EASY 

will ho printed to •der 
Is, the proud parents by 

Celery City Printing 
Co. Inc. 

C,mmsrcld Pvlailag & LI.kp.pWai 

-$10 SINCE 1025.- 
300 W. PIS$T ST. 	PM. 3224111 

For '6$'. First New CItizen 

1847 ROGERS BROS. 

RIDING SPOON 
from - 

(dim! 
JIWILRY STORI 

202 EAST FIRST ST. 	PH. 322.0151 

1111y v,.v,. fIewwwr N 

AT 
FHE REMNANT SHOP 

OUR GIFT TO THE NEW BABY 

$2.50 worth if merchandise of the 
oth.r's choice-'from our regular stock 

The Remnant Shop 
HWY. 17.51 THRU FERN PARK TO 

SIMINOLE CO. LINI 
saimSMR. IL011lA 

rn I"& r 	 IV... 

OF OUR FIRST ISdI EASY 

A BEAUTIFUL BOTTLE OF 

Merle Norman Bath Oil 
The Peii.i •T,..inul P., 
Smsetb left lepple ON 

MERLE NORMAN 

Cosmetic Studio 
NA*JO5II $IIIPA*D - OWNIR 

me a - 	- - va I Sob Ts1. ISIJIS 

JAN IJARY 

SAVE UPTO2S% 
"a Sim 
01.14"66

0 

I,. sily $3.51, ss. 	 Sow $ZN 

	

A43.S$.bI. 	 pgau "lA.i. 	
Ieee 44. 
PlayS., "S.I$.lIa." 

last arid aids.. 
32A40C ("0" ala. 	 Gl'dI.s will, 
$1.00 ensue) Alm- 	 pnsIsi 	.:::j s.nd.sb.tch 

straps. 'sly $2.S4, 
SI.. 	 w)$ sipp.t 	'il' ,,g. $3.10. With 

ifrileb rinput 	 c.et,.u.," 	L'' 	p.dó. Ira with 

lag" 5,. wok bias. .51 v 	i .fruidi straps. 
sit .ia.ti. aid. 

57,51 " 	
only $3.34, ? 

parish. suiy $139. $4.00 
7 $LSL 51*. r Glass 
$1.N ii...) 

Pl.y$.. 	a Ftst+sr" .'.- Hoid . 
	11,110 

$, 	 . Pe over" wse'C wish .w$ 

lees $1.15 	

I 

s_ u.a 

,.,.I1.,,. 	 -isaiio.. wishahi.. GIrdi0 sersish 	 dr" •51 $12.51, 
s.d sids.. Al.. S L.~

nv 
lass Urns ady $4.55 	 5'.'

001 
.....d Pa* 

	

1111 As swe. 	 saw SILK 

All Sia WAI 1001000-00116L AS ews 	-*5. SM. L. OIL 	am au 
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DEAU FOLLY-must that might prevent burning the next help get It out of his system through  with  expsctathma of 	 ' 	Wt   
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there were more  regular half,  a continued Inroad by movies. 	 _____ PC 

nightgown or pajamas. 	Pad mosey foolishly, drive 	 ____________ 	 .  
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Snow, Sleet Hobbles' 1 
I 

Northern Motorists 
By filE AMOCIAThD PRPM rain hobbled motorists from IvasInna that began bfo,i The Weather Soresa bad M&
Subzero cold stung a vast 1  Texas to New York. 	 Christmas settled deep In the ested Tuesday affltI that readk 

stretch of the country,  from the1  The mercury tumbled In 29 be.
i 
 midenntinent, Denver registered biga of sire or below eelid he 

Rockies to New England today 1  low zero at tUbbIng. Minn., 	4 below before dawn and It was expected 	of 33 
while snow, sleet or freezing the It.aI in a series of Arctki 7 above zero at Kansas City. 	Sleet at Inning rats tuujld 
- 	 travelers watnlngi for poetloed 

Narcotics Addict and Northern Texas across MI. 
kansas, Tennessee and Lea-
lucky to Maryland and the VIe. $ 
glntae. Killed In Riot The storm of tel which MS 
much of the region Tuesday artd 

MOST Ut I  VWO•S ( 

	

NORCO, Calif. (API - Some particular thing and say that 	¼/ 	 continued today closed nun set' 

	

250 narcotics addicts Interned at caused it," one official said. 	 / 	
otis schools In Arkansas. Zew 

	

a stale rehabilitation center "Whether it was prearranged 	 tucky and 	Scores of. Faco Anwrica Tennessee. 
seized control of the facility we do not know." 	 traffic accidents were r.p.det e 

	

Tuesday, burning buildings and Officials said they found t, 	 and there were many reports of 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ar. Okun said any travel resirie. 	George c. Walusan 	

Guards 

	

guards until massed law evidence that liquor, narcotics 	 motorists being stranded 44 
thur M. Okun, the 39.year.eld lions imposed under Johnson's 	 enforcement officers quelled the or race was Involved. ant. 	 J 	Tennessee's hilly reads. 
college professor who Is Presi. program probably would in. 	Gov. Wallace 	riot. 	 confiscated several gallons 

weeksweeks
01 	 #"•" 	 Light to moderate snow M ka 

dent Johnson's eMee for chair. vnlve "negative IncentIves. 

	

Six officers were Injured and homemade liquor four 	, 	 kited the region north of IN  
man of the Council of Economic These could Include a head tax 	 live of the rioters wounded, one earlier and noted rambunctious 	 7PS?TTt,M bill and .st4e 

	

totally. Damage was estimated celebrations on Christmas and 	 no**aM into t'ennaylva - 

problems await Americana U countries and removal of the 

	

says a host of money on Americana tooling In other 

• Eyes Convention at $250,000 at the California Re. New Year's Eves, but no liquor 	 We and New 
taxes aren't raised, 	 $100 duty-free allowance on habilitmition Center located 60 was found Tuesday, 	 Rain soaked much of the 

Okun told newsmen Tuesday goods purchased abroad. 	 miles mat of l.oi Angeles. 	Rioters, starting from one 	 Smith from central Texas to 

	

"I would say the residents dormitory about 11:30 p.t. Suit 	 Georgia. the alterntaivris to Johnson's Okun. who will succeed Card- 	 ______ 

	

10 per cent income tax net Ackley in the top economic 	Al Miami Beach definitely hail control for a cou tiny, streamed from their build. 	 In contrast to the bitter cold 

surcharge are higher interest post once Ackley i confirmed 	 PIe of hours," said Roland W. Inita tutu burned the fire depart. 	Rocky Paints 	numbing the pleins and Mid 
west, unseasonably mild, clear rates, 	increased price-wage bysthe Senate as ambassador to 	 Wood, superintendent of the mnent, a canteen, rduicmitinimnl of. 

pressures, a tight money situa• Italy, said labor and manage. MIAMI (AP)--The Miami Her. center, "This Ia the worst ilk. fives and a vocational training 	 weather warmed Florida, Tern. 

tion for those seeking loans and meat will have to cooperate aid reported lodaf that former turbmmnce since thu center start building, 
continued disruption of the bat. fully It stable prices are to 	Alabama Gay, George Wallace ed in 1961." 	 and 9% Tuesday, and Port Lan. 

	

One inmate, Leroy M. White, 	
Worsening 	

peratures climbed into the 7W 

ance of payments. 	 maintained. But he said there's  

	

considering a convention of 	After 300 guards and law on. 20, died hours Inter of gunshot 	 derdate registered an early  
Johnson moved Monday to no plan to use wage-price con- his followers in Miami Beach forcenient officers from aur. wounds. 	 morning low 01 73 degrem 

limit the balance of payments (rots. 	 next summer, probably after the rounding communities rounded After the riot('rq were calmed, 	
$$ Picture 	

the Weather 	.wbe by announcing a five-point pro. Okun, a former member of Republicans go home, 	up the rioters, 51 inmates were they were moved to an athletic 
gram to strengthen the dollar the Yale University faculty, will The herald quoted an unnam shipped off to the maximum so. field, searched and returned to 	 By TIlE ASSOCIATED PURIM  

and the 11.5. trade position. This be the youngest man ever to ed Wallace spokesman in a tele- curity California Reception and their dormItories. 	 ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) 	fey. 
drew mixed renction from the chair the Council of Economic phone interview from Montgom. Guidance Center in China. 	Armed searchers found it 	 Albany, cloudy .....I .3 
V.S. bt,'!ee" v'nmm,,nitv and Advisers. I.iiie Aekiev he sub cry that television networks had 	There are no cells on the 01 men in bnrbed.wiro.t'ncloscd Nelson A. Rockefeller urged Albuquerque, clear , 47 21 
apparent resignation from busi. scribes to the New Kt'onimnuics offered to provid,' coverage of a country acres occupied by the i'amwii'ui ilornuiteuies, smut' hill. lawmakers today to practice re Atlanta, rain .......41) fl US 

neasmen in Western Europe, 	philosophy that the manipu1n Wallace party convention, 	center. The addicts, who have lug in closct. Six wmiicn in. slraliit In spending and painted Bismarck, cloudy .. .9 .27 
The program imposes strict lion of tax rates, federal spend. 	Hut, the newspaper quoted the been committed by civil court inudes were taken to the tmospi. it picture of a worsening eco Raise, clear.......10 7 .01 

controls over private invest. ing and other money policy can aiiokesmniin. tImi networks urged order for a minimum sixmonth Ini, two for minor injuries, four nomic plight in the world and Boston, snow .....20 U to 
Buffalo, snow 	24 22 1 ments abroad, gives the Federal sustain economic grottlh. how that any third-patty convention stay, are called residents in after reporting they were raped. 

Reserve Board power to cut by ever, he avoided getting into be held on the site of a major stead of prisoners. 	 Authorities said they found no nation. 	 Chicago, snow 	22 1$ 

$500 million the total loaned by any spicilca of economic policy party conv"ntion in simplify the 	Cause of the sudden riot was evidence of rape. 	 The governor, who insists he Cincinnati, cloudy 	31 7 .02 

American banks to overseas during his session with news complicated logistics of televi. officially undetermined mu day 	There are some 1,000 male Is not a candidate for the Re. Cleveland, snow ....25 23 .51 

borrowers, and tequirca govern men. 	 i°fl equipment, 	 liter, " I can't point to any one residents itrid .100 women there. publlcan presidential nomina' Denver. clear 	12 .10 .03 

ment agencies to cut overseas 	Johnson's program for tight. Tiit Re'iiblitiui i,i°tt litre (lit' --_-- ____________. 	 .___. lion, used his annual message to Des Moines. clear .. 14 .7 

spending by $500 million this ing the balance of payments week of Miii. ' m,nd the D&'ino 	 the New York state legislature Detroit. elosuiy 	. • 22 20 
to urge  all  levels of  government Fairbanks.  cloudy .. 32 25 year. 	 problem isn't 	attacking the t'rimts 111(41 Iii ('hicaiti' Aug. 23, 

Johnson  also asked Amen ,  main problem, said Ward Ken 	Miami fle,uh City Manage, 
• 	Deadly Cyanide Gas 	strike the balance between Fort Worth, rain •.. 53 41 .11 

• cans not to travel outside this ncr, chairman of the B. r 
.lat'k I)uith'Id smiii thin' was a 	 what is do able and what is do. Helena, snow 	..... 0 'II  

country for two )ears, estimat. Goodrich Co. 	 meeting in his office two month' 	 sirablo." 	 ' 	 Honolulu, cloudy 	• 53 70 .04 
"it log this would save another $500 	"The fundamental cause of ago With tito men who identi 	 seems to me that we have Indianapolis, cloudy 21 23  

million, 	 our deficits . .. is spending tied timetuscives as Wallace 	Threatens 	Village 	arrived at a moment which Jacksonville, fog ... 53 s 
cries aloud for a pause to take Juneau, snow ......27 23 II He also urged a $300 million to abroad by the government at spokesmen. 

. $750 million Increase in U. S. ex about twice the rate that the 	'They stated they represented 	 stock," said Rockefeller who, Kansas City, clear 21 0  
ports. 	 private rector can create ai..r- Gay. Wallace and were content- 	DUNREITI!, Ind. (AP) - Of. petted did happen," he said aft. during the last eight years, has Los Angeles, clear . 57 47 

pluses," Kenner said. "In plac. plating a convention site. They ticiala say the 236 residents of or finding tIme tilled tank car embarked the state on massive Louisville, cloud/ .. 34 31 .03 

Kirk 
, 
	 Ing mandatory  controls over inquired about Convention hall Dunreith will be allowed to re 	 spending programs to upgrade Memphis, rain ..... 20 20 .45

unbroken. 	 education, curb pollution, and Miami, clear ......77 72
Critic ic 	private foreign 	investment, availability and rates," Puttied turn to their homes when a 

which has consistently dei'cl' sold. 	 deadly chemical compound is 	State police *01(1 the same improve 	transportation 	and Milwaukee, snow ... 20 iS fl 

oped surpiues through dlvi* 	flutfLt'ld simlil they were told removed from a tank car left chemical had leaked from an ht'uilth care. 	 Mpii.'.St.P., clear . it IS 

	

clends, interest payments. royal' dates went' a%all,ilI! In SvPtcm battered but unbroken in the other car and seeped into near' 	"As it people, and as local of. New Orleans, rain • 36 35 ,11 

May Testify ties and technical fees, the gov her. 	 wreckage of two freight trains, by Buck Creek, 	ey said nine 	
ik'  we must face  ilia fact  New York, snow • 	23  It  .03 

ernmt'nt is killing the goose that 	"The rnc'n  said they  wUiihl get 	'two Pennsylvania trains side humi 	
Th 	 that government at  all  levels-  Okla.  City, rain .... 3* II .05 

hiiv the golden eggs and penmns back to U' at a later date lilt MC) 	 d of cattle oil the Everett just like a family-cannot spend Omaha. ck'ar 	. 10 II) .02 

nt'ntly weakening the Americium lit I havvn'I lie lilt  ii mom 
thrum," wiped New Year's night, setting Tlemmp'uon farm a tithe south of way bt'yoiui its nleiins for long Ph,ot'ni x, clear 	• • . 61 34 Before Solons  

lnciu't nat strutuu e. '' 	Duffield 'aid 4  
l)unrcith died utter drinking without weakening its credit Pittsimunuih. cloudy 	2* iS .01 

• sideswiped New Year's night, 	 and umienimulning Us strength.' Ptliil. Me.,  cloudy 	17 • 
MIAMI (AP)--A former chair. 	 cutting off a st'ries of explosions imisuned wuuler. 	 Rockefeller asserted. 	 Ptlnd. Ore., cloudy . 40 26 

man of the Florida Development in ammonia, gasoline and oil 	Itohurt W. udder of the State 	lie said that, "we may well be Rapid City, clear . 7 1 .1* 
commission who quit with a 
blast at what hi. termed Got'. 	Quints 	Father Waits 	tankers, and forcing evacuation Board of lk'aith said smnnplpa reaching a point where the level Richmond, rain 	33 20 .03 

of use residents, 	 were being taken from the of L'xp('ctatluns or the Aineniesmn Stilt I.k. City, cloudy 32 13 
Claude Kirk's "self-promotion" hllastdniven flames destroyed creek and Big Illume River, people is rising at it rate which San l)iego, cloudy • 35 33 .01 
will be sought as a witness by a cannery, service station and which It empties into, to deter- is out•running our capacity to San Fran., clear .. 59 43  
(lie legislative committee hives 	For Insurance Payment three homes. Windows were mine how tare the poison had raise revenue on it sound basis Seattle. cloudy .....36 30 
tigating the commission. broken in a doivn other homes spread, lie utnithasiLed that net. 	on is basis that will not sari Tampa. fog ......... 10 03 

Time committee will meet again 	BRISBANE, Australia (Al') quints never entered his tmuail, and businesses. 	 ther waterway Is used for hit. nuttily affect economic growth Washington, cloudy 25 23 
Jan. 10 at Jacksonville, accord. - The father of Australia's first hi' said. 	 George  Winburn, safety diruc. itmitim consumption. 	 and itwri'nat'd job opixirtuni Winnipeg, cloudy • .17 .34 
ing to Rep. Murray Dubin, D. quintuplets insured with Lloyds 	Braham, a lawyer from Ten tor of Itohmtmn & litmus Chemical 	Firemen extinguished the last ties." 	 M-Miutng (T-Trace) 
Miami, committee chairman, 	of London against a multiple 

._.,.•,_. •,_•,,, •.••,•_ 	., ,_._ L.. 	C.. 	n 	I ,,,sI.uiiia 	Vu 	nId ft nI ft.,, It,,,,,Inn wrs,'Ltnisn t,ia.. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The 
Florida Bureau of Law Enforce. 
mint today approved a 11101I.- 1,053,.
0tmllllonbudget NO million budgetfor the next 

six 	months 	and 	heard 	State 
Treasurer 	Broward 	Williams 
again lash Gov. Claude Kirk for 
making 	"Irresponsible 	state- 
ments" about the Cabinet's role 

• in the war on crime. 
"Someday those who make 

these irresponsible statements in 

' the heat of battle will see the 
light and perhaps correct such 
misstatements," Williams said. 

Kirk was not present to bear 
Williams' 	remarks 	during 	a 
meeting of the bureau. 	Aides 
said he would be late duo to dif. 
ficultles in getting his Lear jet 
through adverse weather at the 
local airport. 

• The budget approved by the 
crime•fighilng agency, created 
by the 1967 Legislature, is sub. 
je'ct to Cabinet approval. 	The 
Cabinet met later this morning. 

Bureau bead Bill Reed said 
the budget included room for 33 
Investigators. Starting salary for 
most of the investigators will be 
$7.4211 annually, Reed said. 

The Cabinet last week refused 
to approve the Bureau's budget, 
going along with Atty.  Gen. Earl 
Faircioth's 	argument that 	the 
budget should 	get 	approval of 
the bureau members first. 

Williams 	repented 	remarks 
critical of Kirk that he made in 
en Interview last wv,'k. He said 
he wanted the remark' on rec.  
ord. 

Williams had blasted the Re 
publican 	governor 	after 	Kirk 
said Cabinet members were dil- 
ator),  in their actions on the war 
against crime and had made a 
"holiday season gift to crime" 
by their inactivity. 

Williams said today these con 
tentions are false. 

Turning 	to 	another 	matter 
which had rankled Kirk, Wil. 

• hums said he did not approve of 
the bureau taking over the re- 
maining cases of the Wackenhut 
Corp. because "I didn't want to 
set Bill Reed 	starting off 	with 
the Wack('nbUt label." 

State Comptroller Fred Dick. 
In,on. nnnt!ier 	member 	of 	the 
bureau, announced 	that 	he 	Is 
preparing 	ietters 	now 	asking 
Kirk and leaders of the House 

o and Senate to consider taking up 
the question 	of 	helping 	cities 
and counties 	in 	paying 	higher 
salaries for deputies and police. 
men. 

He called such officials "our 
first 	line 	of 	defense 	against 
crime." 

Legislators gather here in late 
January for a special session on 
education. 	Kirk could expand 

Marriage Cost 

Snafu In Idaho 
BOISE, Idaho (AP) - The 

cost of marriage went down in 
Idaho this week. Or did It? 

The state's new commercial 
code, passed by the 1967 leglsla. 
lure, was effective Jan. 1 and 
sets marriage license coats at 
$3. 

However , the 	same 	legisla. 
ttzre's new marriage law-if fec 
live last May-retains the old 
fee of $4.75 per marriage II. 
cans.. 

NY Stock Exchange 
May Revise Rates 

Dubbin said the  Investigators  birth-but 	he 	doesn't 	know vriit'ua, 	cmc'W 	MJUiil 	5v411v11. 	flfl, 

not yet been able to check with 
S"' 	 'S 

would take $ to 10 hours for the 
" ................ 

day night, more thamm 20 hours 
hope to hear from former corn. whether he will get $400. team of experts to transfer the after 	the 	accident. 	Railroad 
mission chairman William Beau. A clause In the policy said the insurance firm. lethal acetone cyanhydrin to a crews 	working 	under 	flood 
fort who blasted Kirk when he that It would be invalid if the The qulnth, now in their fourth 

tanker 	truck, 	The 	compound, lights began to clear the wreck. 
submitted his resignation. children were born more than day, are doing so well they may 

used in making plexiglass, pro. age, Dubbin said the third meeting six weeks before the stipulated leave the hospital before the es 
(lures 	cyanide 	gas 	when 	ex A railroad spokesman said an will be 	set for late 	January, date. The quint, were born Sun. ported six to eight weeks. A has. 
posed to muir, lfl'inch piece of track snapped probably at Tampa. The initial day, six weeks and a few days pitmul spokesman announced to 

Officials 	said 	the 	transfer in the Rub- freezing cold, causing meeting was held in Miami Dec. 
21. 

prematurely, 
Their father, Roger Braham, 

"The day: 	condition 	of 	the 
quints 	Is 	satisfactory 	and 	the may 	be complete 	by tonight. cars on the 98-car westbound 

The committee's study of the 34, said today that his wife, Pa. mother is very well," Many townspeople stayed with freight to derail into a passing 

development 	commission 	was trida Mary, 36, had twins a In her first public comment friends and 	relatives 	in other freight about the same length. 

sparked by newspaper reports year ago and when she became on the quints. Mrs. Britlnim said cities, while some were lodged George Streeti of Cincinnati, 

that state funds had been used pregnant 	again, 	he 	insured Tuesday night,  "1 saw the ha. in motels. Ohio, railroad assistant superin. 
to pay for Cm,. Kirk's honey. against a multiple birth, he said bies again today and I am abso- Winburn said he had hopes tendent, 	said, 	"I'm 	afraid 	to 
moon in Europe and that the he was thinking in terms of an lutc'iy 	thrilled. They look 	won. the compound had been conS make an estimate of the total 
major project of the commission other set of twins and Insured derful. 	l'luase 	thank 	everyone summied by flames, removing the dmmmnzmgo 	hero, 	but 	lime amount 
was promoting Kirk's national for $400 to help meet the extra for their kindness and congratu. danger of lethal fumes. 	"The may reach $500,000 or more in 
Image. expenses. 	The 	possibility 	of lationa." worst thing that could have hap- the railroad alone." 

) Heart;Pat*ient Sends Wife Regards 

S 

CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
(AP) - Dr. Philip Blaiberg, the 
world's third heart transplant 
patient, was "doing very will" 
today, a hospital spokesman 
said, The U'ysar.old retired 
Sentist regained consciousness 
Tuesday sight and in his first 
words since the operation said: 
"I am thirsty. Pleas. give my 
regards to my wife," 

The heart beating Inside the 
white dentist's chest belonged t 
Clive Haupt, zt, a mulatto, but 
there was no objection from the 
chief defender of apartheid-
south Africa's policy of racial 
segregation. Said Prime,  Minis-
ter Balthazar J. Vorst.r: "1 am 
very glad to liar that the opel-
ition was sucossoful." 

Dr. Christian Barnard. who 
again heeded the surgical team, 
reported that the cpersUc 
Tuesday west as will as the 
ppocbal first transplant on LAth 
Wash'ai'tty and "perhaps a Ml. 
Us better I. that Is this case WI 
Sdi% hew to sh the heart 

'1968 Will Be 

Good Yor,' 

Troshmosi Says 

NEW BEDPO*D, Man. (AP) 
-Joha L. TrW Ill, , is Cu,. 
todlan at the dump and makes 
his forsiuta of the economy on 
the unwssted articies tossed 
there. 

"Yes, IM Is Sales to be a 
very good year," says Tripp. To 
support hi. Miscut, be pointed 
to empty bottles which had con' 
tamed chssp. and Imported 
beer, 

"Thea there', those Christ 
ma. ti'eea-*l or IS uch," 
Tripp uld. "Is bad times, 
there's nuwbere sear so many 
of them and what there ars are 
scrawny little thing. . . . cost. 
log maybe a butt or a buck 
and a half."' 

Tripp adds that "yes  can alao 
toil U thingu Me wed or bad by 
the big thI* Mis *chwach.s's, 
refrigerator led slurs. Pellow 
dumped a sWve We 1*4 week, 
0011 dint thig the aster wIth 
It. He said he Just SSwd It 
VU time to a - ,N 

(,l.ctrlcaliy); 	it started by it.- plant last month. Every day he grunt pity and hoped that the body 	must 	accept 	Haupt's 
self." followed 	Louis 	Wushkansky'a next 	transplant 	patient 	would heart, Wmahkmnuaky's body ap. 

"In addition," he added, "the progress. 	When 	Sir, Washkan. survive," patently had accepted the laid 
first time we stopped the heart' sky died, 	Clive said it was a If Melberg Is to survive, his of 23-year-old Den l" 	n  Dar- 
hag 	machine 	the 	circulation 
*  over. We didn't have to re. 

' 	 . 
- 

f 	 .,• 

vaIl, but he died of pneumonia 

start the  heart-lung  machine as .. II days  after the transplant, 
we had to last time." . 	c' 	• To lessen the body's normal 

Barnard was cheered by a ' 	' 	 ,', 	 • 	., 	1 tendency to reject foreign Iii. 
crowd of spectators and journal- ' 	 " 	• 	 .'j5l'.f 	, sue, drugs and cobalt treatment 
into when he came out of Groat. 
Schaur Hospital, all., the five. 

. 	'' 	 ,' 	I 	•. 

'. 	 _____ 	' 	. 	 "' 

were used on Wuhksnsky but 
them* redce the body's defense 

hour operation. and e number of ' . ' 	, 	. 	 ,' 	 ,,. 	 . against infections such as lbe 
persons shook his hand, . 	 . 	. 	 ... 	

. 	. 	 ' _____ , 
pneumonia that killed Wmt,bkan. 

The 	young 	mulatto 	whoa.  sky. 
heart  woo  used died of a brain . 	 .4". 	

• Ten days ago lburni*rd corn. 
hemorrhage after a stroke while. . , 	, 	

'4 _______ mented;. "I think we will use 
p3aring rugby on nearby Fish ," , 	 , ,' lower doses of drugs designed to 
Hoek Reach with his wife and 
friends. 

: 	. 	 '  r', 	 '  
." 

, 

L'unmbat rejection at the Iran* 
heart In the planted 	 next case, 

Alt., the operation on wash 
kanshy Dec. 1, Haupt had told 4' 

and not be so panicky with wills  
first evidence of rejection." 

Stanley Oldies, a n.(hbor: "I The 	second 	human 	heart 
think these transplants are a .3tif" transplant was made Dec, $ In 
good thing," Looking tearfully " 	

.". 
. Brooklyn, N.Y., when Di'. 0.t 

across 	the 	street 	toward $COND successful heart tramlaplitut was perform- an Kantrowits took the hiart of 
)laup('s home today. Gideon vs. ed by Dr, Christian Barnard (left) In the cheat of a dead infant to replace that of 
called: "Clive seemed very in. Dr. Philip BIaIberg (right), a dsntist, at Cap. a dying baby. The baby lived 
ter.st.d Is the AM h.ai* tans' Town, South Afrka. 	(NEA Radlo'Zelephotoo), ocly S 	hours, 

NEW YORK (AP) - For the and broker dealer allowances to 
first 	time 	In 	nine 	years, 	tha boos tide broker dealers. 

New York Stock Exchange has The exchange also proposed 

moved to revise its commission to permit a cuatemer-asach as a - 
mutual Iua4-.le eider a broker,  

rates on stock sales. selling shares It holds to to 
The proposals to the S.curl' part 01 the coamisslos is ith 

Iles and Exchange Commission broker., This procedurke is sell- 

include a volume discount on id 	a 	ilve.up. 	The 	prvposaI 

large 	stock transactions,  such Halt On percentage ofoaa, 
as 	those 	placed 	by 	mutual 

the commission that eosid be 
'ski to outside Arms. The pie.- 

funds, The amount and nature lice of glve.ups is common bust, 
of such a discount Would be di. the szcbsags  sets ao  limit. 
t.rmined 	later, 

The stock exchange said the 
five-part program was explain. Couple Loses 
.d to the SEC In Washington - 

Monday by the exchange vhafr Tenth Child 
man, Gustave L. Levy and its - 

president, 	Robed 	W. 	Haack. PILiUDELPUZA (AP) - 
The program, announced Tues. Phliadelphia couple whoes AM 
day, has best approved by the nine ehIIde died Is bitsaip 
exchange's board of governors, have lost thair,  touth, 

In 1962, the SEC in a study Arthur J. Na.5  Ave a r.,, 
called on the stock exchange to was prosouseid dead at St. 
consider 	volume 	discounts. Christopher's Hospital he 
among other things. Two years dren shortly after his asthat 
Inter. the exchang, submitted Mrs. Arthur Na., rushed Ma 
tentative plans which did not be- thers. 
corn, effective. Today, iaveetlgsls.s 	it the 

The SEC has continued to city's hl.dlcal lasaiser's dies 
press he eksage. sought is saplaslila Is 

In the aianouoc.mset of the patters of deaths, 
proposals, llsook said that "In. The Noes have V#Sft aar,tsE 
action on ow part is apt tore- iluc. Jvas I 	1$Tbep have 
stilt Is the proldist being solved as living eM1di, 
by those mud. the Industry Two years ag,'  In r*wp, 
who may be lees familiar with their slath Oli Cathertss St 
IM ramIfloMleme sad a. a va- kp, did IN agitsdosty a 
ON might dIneS chug,. lees iiukbb ahS,w. MOM ned 	• sathesaisri this *see we Isl. 51* shIes, hs mdiii -a-"- 
tat.," as's stiles said this thea. we. 

Other .kugse prspeecd In' no sine I. lbs deaft 
chided giviag broken who are Cathidas BUSs bd survived 
set stock s*chaugs a.mbevsa Ike lesgeat. She was 14 anillis  

diosust Is alilesa seisal.- aid when ha. ailkur 
slese, sad 11*11mg awebM4* alompid is s plmg,s 

._, 
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ON  

FRESH PORK SALE! 
Fre.h 

Pork Chops. 1! 79' 
lee's with Spiced 

ApAteaks 
Frisk 

Pork 	rb,r 59' 
Pewh Custry Styli 

Pork Ribs. TV 59 
We reserve 
the tight to 
Hmft 
qu.istiths 	 Ab*jL- 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN 

GOVT-INSPECTED 

* HEAVY WESTERN _ 

BEEF SALE 

Swift's Premium Preeei, kiwh, 

Pot Roast.. cb 59"  
Swift. Pf"lumi Piu EM.i..S bee 

Imperial ...Tr  89
4 
 

Swift's Premium PreNts Ru.i.ss but 

English-Cut. .! 99C  
Swift's Premium PreNe But 

Short Ribs.. 49 ib. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THUIS., FRI., SAT. 
JAN. 4.5.6 
196$ 

fl 

—I. 

Ossd h ilsupuis 6m effkW, nsut, 	 w's emit 	 W41110hoh a I& iisie DriUki' O 	UI* I 	' ThV'$ Why u anjop 
1p DIf1..1i PiM,-.nd Dellims• • • 3 446m*e&  8V 

%ft Now 	 1011011411111:11 

Pipple's 4  "FA 49 
Pb P 	 p,uI. 

Cocktail. . . 4 i $1. _ 
 

F   $,*,s N4 $p.&! 
ger 	 Da4 F.od.8z  1. C o f f . 	 ss Ss* Wh&. K Go14.a 

*303 
W N_UI • • • • • Ss SIs* CN leVi. 

C
3 "a 59" 

orn .....3 "in 59s Appalsig, Dsp 3 
i,ewii Libby's 

1  Beians.... 5:, '1. 
Wieb '. whel. T.t. Ti.! 

CaTsup.. ...39 
LIo'. 019uI 	Csris 

Beef Hash• • 15½
can

0L391 
01 Mm Prelinlim 

we vineem the light 	 Saltines 	. 	...,.. 	37 to limk quantlha 	
ks's'. vieb Ic• COW Milk, k..bI., 

Honey Grahams .... 	39 
LWY to" P11111111 
Pickles 

ff 81111111, 	 Dial SOOP 	 239' wt 	ly  asked Cokel amp, Lease 

SwAM 

1 	
]KOS. . . . . . . . . . % 

17  

if W 	 r•g. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 	
3 

I
f rostivag 

pkgs. U 
THUES F$., SAT., 	 as", C 

1 5J 
JAN. 454 	

! 

For pilaf, cook I hap of barley I. boiling 
aIt.d waist I hour, Drain. Saul. I large 

shopped •isJon Is. butt.,, .41, his I antelope 
of dial.* broth, aid barley .sd toss I. 
Fail. Cover and heat very slowly for II 
minutes. Arrange kebabs on pilaf for 
serving. 
For a delightfully different salad, combine 
a a.. •ash .4 .hsl.k and v.s. peas. 
Drl.h w4* 1141111141 ir.sshsg, *hill 2 hi..., 
his add a mcdl.= on bs.d of ..b.p 
hIt... slsuid.d ..4 ,icei *alone ow 

s.d p145.4 .. .w bi 
b.i.o.S itsiIh as. •.elly mad. W PM 
p4409 • p.sk.gs 44 whipped tepj4sg mak 
with milk sad vanilla as dIn..t.d .a 
package. Drip about 4 sup at a tims 
on weind pap., and mel, a depression  
IN 14411 mound with a specs, Pr... 'Ill 
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completely. shill at least 4 hours. Remove 
Pori from neri,s.d., •piIisble with viss..-
sued most 4.nis,lt.n. Gtu.ad cub.. .n 
skewer. lc•Il è Tnsh.s from laoS about 
ID minute,, brushing ifs.,, with manned.. 
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Crisp, ivisy MiI.twh 

• dairy specials S 
ImMew Cliö Suds A Fluid. 
Medium Eggs ....2d.s.6P 
Pt#9'—'s 1.0 
Margarine s.e.c. 	47 
ch.rs D.11gW 	 2.161. 
Cheese Spread 	.. 	59* 
Pillsbury's k.wfl.he 
Dinner Rolls . . 	. .. 	33' 
WlssweI. Cbs... liv. T.siy Mild 
Longhorn Cheese.. 	' 85* 
T.ruw's Cuk.d of liked 

Sliced Ham. 	591,  pkg. 
C.p.$.nd'. kcret$us.ud bli 
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law Cup Piews Florida Or..g. Ciii. 

sic, 
$ufud T,ut, Quick-Frees 	 ____ ls.w Cup Pulses Pisuld. 0mg. Coal. 	 Fresh Juicy Florid. 

Tr  Cod Fillets 	lb. 4 Orange Juice . • a 	
Oranges... 	390  

12.... 	

S _ 	 ___ 	 Mines's Prs.su Chubs., lii Sc Tech', MuN?sDIici.uFrshCsltsi. 	
59. 	Pot Pies ........5 	I 
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Spaghetti . .... . . 5 	I 	Eij c(3jt Freá ksfud T,ut, Hiddisk 
M.d..'. Fuses P.,  Fillets . . . . 	69' 	Macaronwiith 
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a 'large ,_IUIIj bowl cream 
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work in do flow. thn the & 
uondL Using l)svelta$lar_ 

d the zntltu?S tar eech teem 
te 	smaB 	wasom4hoped 

balls, 	l Ind apt.lmU 

reaped cookie sheet& labs at 
350 degrees untfl Orb VOI 

A 17 1$ mlee 

With a wide spatula carefully 
rot to 	's 	naner 
with confectioners* sugar. Ush* 
a tin.-mesh atyalnet, sift more 
cnntectli*iell' 	sugar 	aver the 
cookies. Store in a tightly oov 
trod tin container. Makes about 
4 dnzen cookies 

DINWl £01 FOUl 
This 	easy 	fruit 	dessert 	ie 

usually popular. 

Broiled 
Steak 	French Fries 

Asparagus 	Watercress Salad 
Fruit Dessert Frances Beverage 

d F*VIT 01IIUT F1ANCES 
4 slices canned pins*IWIS 
4 canned pssc)* halves 
Mincemeat 

41 
 

Whipped cream 
pineipplesal 

V
ArrwW 
oodoo p.s'4a. in a abaSew looking  

dish Into which they Just fit. Fill 
the peach cavities with mince 

J most. .Cover with a tea table. 
spoons of canned pineapple syr.  
up. Bake at 310 degrees until 
thoroughly hot—so to M 
utes. Serve with whipped cream 
slightly sweetened and flavored 
with vanilla. Makes I servings 
—1 alk* pineapple and I peach 
hail for each portion. 

COMPANY $urPER 
This chicken dish boasts an 

interesting topping—and theres 
plenty of It to serve with rice. 
Almond Cheese Chicken 	Rice 
Green Peas 	Salad Bowl 

Pineapple and Strawberry 
Compote 

ALMOND Cl'-ESE CEICIEN 
1 cup whole natural almonds 
% cup minced parsley 
ó teaspoon oregano 

teaspoon thyme 
I 	jar 	(8 	o*mnes) 	to 

American cheese spread 
cup soft margarine 

I clove garlic, minced 
teaspoon pepper 

1 	trying 	chicken 	(about 	11 
pounds). cut 1 
Finely 	chap 	almonds: 	toes 

with 	parsley, 	er.gana 	and 
thyme. 	Mend 	cheese 	spread 
with margarine, garlic and psp 
Per. Wash chicken pieces: dry 
thoroughly. Arrang, in a 11 by P 
by 2 loch pan. akin sides up. — chken — with 
cheese mixture. Iprh*le with 
abooparaley mixtu 	sn 

t j thi It into ab.e.s. lab. at 3M 
degrees until chickon is fork 
t.ndeT—baut 1% boors. Serve 
,* III Makes 4to1MrvthOI. 
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euvo 	m I tems 	baking pm4m 
I tanapnr,n nutmeg 

Iowa I  
¼ cup (¼ pound) butts? 
I cup not 
3 large eggs 
¼ cup (IS paeef) b6,chlS 
1 cup golden raisin., ekoppid 

flee 
l.d cup fbiely.etioppsd em. 

'Rod ann. rind 	p 

MA 	
a _ leap. pstaa bairN, Ilelsofy.. 

f4NFORD  O5waapeps, Oft wool ss ft 
flour, baking pawd.v and a 
meg. In is large mfiI( bowl 

I 	. 	 cream the butt., and 	v: 
thoroughly beet In the i( , one 

at • tints. Not In sifted now 
mixture alternately with bout. 

8 AM-9 PM 	 WOO keeping batter smeeth. Stir 
In raisIn., orange rind mid ps. 
Can.. 

Turn about *4 cup batter Inta 
1AY 	8 ' 	6 PM 	 each MI w.11.greaeed Iadt,ldu. 

ml loaf pans (I cup capacity. 4(4 
by 2½ by 1¼ Inches). his. at 
:111 degrees until a esk* fester 
Ine.,I.d to a;,cr 	en nt 
tree of batter-shout IS mis. 
ole,. With a small ,patula. leo.- 

00 	0 	 en sides of cakes: turn out on 
airs rack. It any bit of fruit 

% 
mixture adheres to bottom of 
pans, remove with spatula and "WHITERING  "pisitir' back onto leaves. Cool 
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SHOULDER ROAST 68c ci ..-- POTROAST .. 	5 
, 	 . 	.• . / 

Be 	
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1111111111h, A 
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thoroughly; wrap each cake In 

FLOUR
wrap plastic and stare in a 

tightly covered tin but. rot 
moist leaves that cut welt, 

3 	
sprinkle with .stre bmirbnS. 
Allow to mellow for a week 
before using. 
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cup mayonnaise
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win* vinegar 
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Pa,tford, 	FlorIda 	13771 
Vulilib Jan. 	1. 	10. 	11, 24 ,1555 

aol an award of Defendant's en-anti 
tire 	Interest 	In 	*1 	to 	certain DUNK. 	Ammunition, 	.vsrythlni 
reil 	estate 	,if.11rill,'i 	*1 	f(illflWU for time hunter, large selection 

- The hI'i 	of NS%' 5 4 of NWt4 cf 	fishingtackle. 	01ITIJ7IIN 
SNYHII vi*CVIT Cot-ST OP of 	Section 	IS. 	Township 	20 liflIul 	1ifllI CAMP 0 DUN 

VItIIITEE*T5I 	jt-nici*s. South. 	Range 	ii 	111111111, 	Semi. 51101' 	314 	miles east of 8&4- 
vrr ry AID FOR 5503. non. 	County. 	lionila, 	000. ford 	Hwy. Ill. 

(OlSYT, FLORIDA. tamIng 	10 	errs,, 	more 	or 
iii 	and 	If, 	a 	strip 	15 	feet 11811D AUTO. WA1*$U, 

V1L .ICTIOS 50. er-ui. 
HE I 	NNMETI1AI 	LIFE IN. In 	width 	along 	the 	North 

he 	14 	of $%Vt4 	of 't• 	ut 
54$. 	to 	III, 

MOONEY APPLILNOI 
I - 	*ACE (OMIANY, 

Plaintiff, • N%V14 of NW ! 	of said 1.0. iii 	Palmetto 
II'.ii 	for 	right 	of 	way; 	and 
also 	a 	parcel 	dssttlted 	as: uNIQuE 	KNOADEMENT SETS 

iii 

AROLU i 	utluLlI 	•t al . 
Defendants- lisgiti 	at 	lif e 	14W 	cornet 	of 

Mao- 
Prom 	572 	lIp 

(IWAI,'i'NEY 	JEWi11l-iRS 
I 	• 	5Øf5$ as' svI-r itt. 	N'E 	of 	NW t 	of 

tIfl 	16. 	Tn.nshlp 	0 	Mouth, 301 	S 	I'..rk 	Ave 	121.5501 
0, HAROLD 	i 	QEIGEIS and 

his 
flange Ii East, run East 540 

JANET H. OV.IOI18. feet to a ditch, thence North- ONE ju.,lruom Stilt*. One Dining 
- 	wits. 

UNKNOWN westerly 	along 	said 	ditch Room 	Stills. 	All 	New. 	123.3111 
NruI1IE5t'E, 
Tot All parties claimIng In- 71* 	fist 	4 	nh.@ to a 	intl. 

thence 	South 	$10 	feet 	to 
Of 	223-I 411. 

11. c -5tere.t. 	by. 	through. 	unite? 
*r against the iforesild per. hInt of 	beginning, contain. 

or less. 
IIEPO 	$5f) flu flings. 

cehlent Condition. Only 	5Us$. 
ni 1% acres, move S'l'ORES FIRESTONE 50tt5. 

tJ ARE hereby notified that 

	

Tll 	I'ItEHENT' 	are 	to 
esquire 	you 	to 	file 

	

cause 	and let. A Prenok Ave. 
written arts WPI' or defense., your on the kilowlol property If any, to tl" ComplaInt and to lf/Jtl.Y 	AMV.IIICAIS 	TV. 	Yepa 

- 

filsisiiitIon 	to 	foreclose 	a 	mutt- 

Jeminoh. County, Fluridil 
Phillips iSa- serve a oopy thsre, f upon Plain. v.e'ir'ler- 	Fee-tie-h 	Provincial 

.I.ot 1, Block C. 
Ilnna Park Section of Loch tiffs 	attorneys, 	Ht.nslrom, 	no. 

%lCIrftsb, 	list 	OffIce 	has 
aiter,,, 	Ph. 	223-1411. 

Arbor, s,ccordtni to the phil vim C 
lIlt'. 	Maillot-I, 	Florida, 	$2711, 	on - 

- thereat. 55 reeordsd In P1st 
,.liok IS. psje 	cit the pub. r 	fe-litre 	Ii, 	$345, 	and 

herein 	fail 	tOt 	OF 	a 	Default 
NOTION 

lieslgnaton. se  to ••i 	a our 
lb. 	Record. 	of 	SemInole 

'! County. 	Florida, C.unty. J'IdM lie-nt 	se -Ill 	he 	entered *1.11, 	Wanted 	columns 	are 

Sam been filed against you, arid aisirisl 	you 	an4 	It.. 	(gUms 	pro. 
made 	only 	(I) 	to 	lodloate 

re 

required to sit-ve a oupy et'1 ci pail. 
(SEA!) bona 	tile ocoup*tioiiil quill' 

written defenses, it any, 
nUlif. Arthur 	il 	Beckwith. 	Jr.. ficalions 	for 	eaploymsut 

O 	ANDEISSON. 
N C LOWflDPi, attorneyl ('lark 	t the Circuit Court 

Martha T. 	VihIen which 	in 	employer regards 
itItt, 	whose 	sddreee 	Is 

Central Boulevard. Or. 
fly: 
Deputy clerk 

DAVIS 
as 	reu.sabhv 	aieaerary 	to 
the normal "per$Uop of his 

' 	Odd$ $1$0 	,fld (ii. lb. 
sililsal 	 of the with the clerk 

5TE58T5051. 
t,,iNTOHll business or enterprise. or (I) 

a 
$5.,. styled court on or bafora 

s 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
peat 	QUits 	110* 	$31) am 	a 	oua,sslIPae 	he 	eat 

p 	at 	January, 	i,.s, 
isnfotli 	Florida 	11711 readers 	to 	let 	Shim 	know 

. wife a Judgment 	may 	be 
Publish 	flee-. 	11, 	10. 	*7, 	11Sf 	C which 	positions 	e 	advse. 

statnet you for the ru 
I. 15. .epla4at 

Ii 
$5i, 	I. 	III 
DDW•4$ 

lisle 	asueves 	.uJa 	a. at 
inure surest to eas siS $5.5 head 	n4 the 

Paid court as this $Jitd - ise other bI.iV$5 at th. wets :i Dee.mb.r, III?- Want Ada Iii vulvad. 	luck 	d.elp nation  
S$*AL) 11.1$ out 	to Indicate 

Arthur 	H. 	Heckwltb, 	Jr., 
- 	ttiU$5 cit lbs circuit çocu:t It Pays To Use 

that any sdverlIsev intends cc 
pritoilcea 	any 	uulawfid 	pea. 

Martha T. vi5l.s tires.., .peei$isillsn or dii. 

IL 	• teal The Herald erluelastlsa 	sa 	..$ig..si 
"a'".... 

______ 
-- 	 - 
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I 	1111111 bft Bed 	t*Ie 

CodciesWl 
0 	to 11 i 	at KWM Me , 	I y CTl5T 	uwz4U u,* - 

AV Valid 
__

1 

Cookies all av øo*luS— 

that's what MOrn bakes when 
.4 she wants to plem to 	' I 	

I While 	yOu'lS 	pli' 	the 

youngco at thrift by using up that ala- 

1 comeat hmovier from the hell- 
days. Let It top - peanut butter 

• $ cookies. 
< 
99 

But do drain the mincemeat When it emin Ia quick eocklrsg yo can't best Chinese style 
it I. 	ouch convenience Itmee as before you use It. Mincemeat— feed, elpscially When 	made with 

the 	3I$4Y40411S 	kind 	that a"e mast 	with gravy. 
is owmisi sitm 	c.am'oie the euimsd Inifesa 

comes In jaTs—USuafl7 boa $ pie.. at 	sad l 	—vol gravy are tsarad wi 	caless, 
=1111 	Oldness vigistabla and 2*ht gr eauteed jit 	geidsa, air imnust at liQUid SO It's beat 

to tm it hft • ft a 	we la, 
law tI 

.1s 	 A good rasuoure of soy usass provida just the 
tosuhtly sseacmsd .saaad mast 	f pay. 

th 
• 

It drip. 11111`1211111 a 
help along the drahi. aisa 

A. 	 .. 	 SMbut = 
skI b 	' sad eft 10603 	i811161111114awsd by helsf 

with the 	 *alaet vJd 	.. .JuSt 	eett 	beat ths 	st bust and ingetobis 
e.I*tara 	d S1IIIIIIT onfism the 

I 
.atw. 	it a, 

overnight itoenge In I tIbtl 

___ 

 The* Ilk" 	id Oriental. shown is 	d on a bed at 
rio., yes eould choose to serve It In a nest 

coveved tin bus. 
______ PZMIVT 	 k*. 

btod 0h1 	Is fried needle.. Other meal aemsnpsnlmsnte 
e.ight Include a 	 tabhs with tes, hot or Iced as 
beverage and, far deamert, a fruit sherbat with almond eookl.a, 

AT OO*$ Its" lest OrI.etials 
cups umilItad regular flour 1pNWT s1nflrinlng 	I tahleepiicm ernst&rch I I 	5 

(cur 1 medium onion, sliced 	1 tablaspoon soy s*uie 
Ing I sea (12 ounces) rout beof 	1 cup thinly sliced celery 

% teaspoon baking soda regular with Envy 	 1 can (1 pound) Chinese 
1/4 sap water 	 vngetabl.s, drained 

% clip margarine 1/2 Issapses mom 	 Ent lofty rico or fried noodI 
1mooth4W16 P011111A Pal shortening In *Met; add onion and anto until onion is 

butter ananemat Add roast bust with gravy water and cover; urn- 
iboat fhv 	or until heated iltroush. Combine sugar mar 	minutes, I.)rd cup granulated swjar 

23rd cup firmly 	light packed and eem.tarch; stir In soy asum until smooth. Add to roost beef 
dzture and sink, stirring, until sauce is thiek.med and clear. 

biow, sugar 
I 1rIt 	'U 

Add .slexy and drained Chinese vegetables. Ent to serving tea-
lurve on bed of fluffy rice or fried noodlesl, peratura. 

i l- % cup (about) drained mince maim 4 on 

- 

On was paper thoroughly stir 
together the flour and baking French Chestnut Soup soda.  

In it medium mixing bowl, 
cream the margarine, peanut By CECUX RROWNSTONZ 	Chestnut soup uses the un• 

butter, 	granulated 	sugar 	and AP Food Editor ewt't'tcnrd 	chestnut 	puree. 	But 

brown auger: beat in the egg. Recently a friend of ours loaf - 	what about ttw sweetened puree 

With a wooden spoon, work in ing 	through 	some 	regional 	collect rrenie dc marrnns' Herr 

the flour mixture. French 	cookbooks 	published in 	iurv 	tverol stiggvstion 	for its 

ttng 	I 	level 	tablespoon 	for found 	an 	tntereftnp 	iir 

each. atiapc 	into 1*11%; 	place ci t tecipi 	hit 	ehistotit 	soup 	which 	Miattut 	.iuiii 	o 	tuallin 	let 

Few 	Inches 	apart 	on 	buttc'ri'd chc 	julapterl hit ui 	in thi 	coon 	I rrvionwic 	ittuna 	.tir rin: 	in 	a 

cookic theets. With your flngerr, tr 	 r'inc 	hue 	hurrnuiici 

pat down en cli hail to ma ice a T,,it ci cia Ji lit 11)11 	ciii' 	tnt 	e I' 	coukiti 	pu .. r 	lullv vi 	burnt 

wide shallow hollw—dcn, 'I war. I iiure.t - - 	a viii Iii hit 	it) 	tint 	food 	p..,. t ii.0 	or 	in Hi ted 	fill 	IN 

ry It edger, crack. Put a garter - ninrkrts and in thp fond 	i.rtinnt 	peiti 	ciii.: 	tith 	ereint' 	de 

ntis 11i teaspoon of mincemeat In I of department stores that carry 	ninrrun:. Ser'.e 	with hint clioco- 

each hollow. en army of products. 
I

hitS' 	NIIUTi'. 

finite  In a $O.degrre oven un When we tried u* recipe We Acid btItfld3' to the creme tie 

tfl lightly browned around edges found 	the 	soup had 	a 	subtle p nhnirrums and use us a filling for 
—about 10 minutes. chcatflUt flavor. flu the thin side. I two layers of epongu cake. Ctiv• 

With a wide spatula remove to These qualities make ft suitable I or the whole viike with choco- 
wits' riiekr to cool. as , first course for a company I title huttlir froNtinu. 

Cookies have a"sandy" te dinner b;irt-ial 	warm 	thin 	pancakes 
ture 	they will he criapetet when FRF.NCH CHESTNUT souP itti thu cremi de murrons and 

first baked. Stored overnight in I 	can 	(15%ounces) 	an stack. 	Cut 	into 	pit shaped 
a tightly covered tin box. they I sweetened 	ct)uestnut 	puree ivt'dge't and serve with whipped 
anrten 	ciuigtily. (puree de meirrona) 	 er.thm. 

Makes about three dozen COO- 2 	can-, !i'jiChi 	lIh 	ntitite,.I 	con 	- 	Fill 	arfoit 	glz,se 	with alter 

dt'n.'d 	chicken 	broth., 	undo 	note 	hi'iilngs 	of 	vnnllln 	let- 

NOTE: NOTE: No salt Is coiled for In iutett 	 rtt'ainc 	anti 	creme 	tit 	mari-ons. 

title recipe: 	the margarine and ki cup water 	 I going heavy Or: the ice cream 

peanut butter supply enough. I bay lent 	 itind 	light 	on 	tile 	sweetened 
% teaspoon celery salt 'rap chestnut puree. 	with curls 
1 cup heavy cream of et'mlawuet chocolate. 

'Holding' Into a medium saucepan turn I 	M;.kc' or buy some semisweet 

Reward the 	chestnut 	puree. 	Gradually chocolate 	cups. 	Add 	a 	11W. 

CHARLOTTE. N.C. (AP) - whisk in the undiluted chicken creme di' mstrrnns to each and 
Add the top with, whipped cream and 

I)etecutive 	Henry 	MeGray, 	a broth and the water. 	 a 

member of the police depart- bay leaf and celery salt. Bring suspicion of freshly grated nut- 

mont community relations see. slowly to a boil, stirring a few meg. 

Von, Is conducting a search for times Stir in the cream. reheat 

"women who hold outs their but do not boll. Remove bay Three Editors 
pocketbooks 	for 	dear 	life.' leaf. Makes eta $ servings Gar- NEW YORK (AP) - Three 
When be finds one, he gives her nish, if you like, with puffs of Florida 	newspapers executives 
a $5 reward on behalf at the whipped cream sprinkled with have bewin chosen to in an the 
Charlotte 	Merchants 	Aun., crumbled chestnuts drained of 40n*emher 	panel 	which 	will 
which Is seeking to bring afton any syrup. screen nominees for 11161? Pul- 
don to a basic way of prevent' IWEETEWED CHEITNVT itier journalism prizes. 
Ing purse snatching. 	 I rum They were James Clcntiin.n, 

_____________________________________ editor of the Tampa Tribune; 

Canned Pork & Beans in Tomato 
John R. Harrison, president of 
the Lshnland 	Imdger 	and 

J Sauce Makes for shipshape Menu l 
Gainesville 
	

Sun, and 	Larry 
Sinks, managing editor of The 

_________________________________ Miami 	lIsrold. 

M1 SHOP 

CHUCK RO AST 
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[carm 
Th.stor. th
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Lb. 

11 
as ~ N W 1 PM 

2111111111111111 w. 

PORK 

— -g 1 - *.d 

BACON Pkg. 

CHOPS 
11,11111111 34L 
Avg. 11111tv. C 

Lb. S9 

f24h. PItS. $) 

49 C 
1 

(6 to $.Lb Avg.) 

Lb. 39ci 
nup"19W Shed $$g.J Snwked  

PICNICS 
a1 _ Idra 'tin PvMy OIOUND 

0 	
dGroceri!1 LZ Irl(i!y 

$ 1. 29 1 
Ouleic Prossa Leaf sr Chopped Special 

UP Spinach 	'13 'kg lO 

Dulek Pv,.a Cohk.S*iir Shasetrinp 

Potatoes 2½ 
Lh 

33c 

lD' off Label! 

Lux 	Liquid 	bottle 

Special! 

C 

KRAFT SALAD DRESSING 

SUpSt.IIgIW 	 12-01. Speclall 

Corned Beef 	49c 

P.,., Pa. Smooth at ICrunchy 	Special! 

P'Nut Butter 	59c 

Subsa. kind 	 Specisil 

Salad Dressing 	39c 

EXTRA 
SPECUALI 

- 	All Grinds 

Iml 1 With $500 or mere order) 

Miracle Whip 	49c 
YMILOW CLING SLICED 	 SPECIAL! 

Iona Peaches 3 	79c 
ALL FLAVORS 

H'io C D ri n k s 
A& P's OWN SAN 

Detergent 

A&P 

SPECIAL! 

COFFEE 
2Can99c 

Usaklwhk$latrnats.,dsr 

3 46-or.. 
Cans 89C 20 . Label 	 $pschel 

AJAX CLEANSER2'25 
Yws Club 	vlsr at law CsIs.4s 

BEVERAGES 15 1cam2-ox. 

nP 1 wok $5.00 or more order) 

Giant Size 
Package 39c 

KLEENEX SALE! - I .. 
— Nupkluss 	 Psiled 	aft 	I  
kOTEX 2 	79c KLEENEX 499c 

These. 	Mw PWW 

DELSEY 4 	99c Towels 3t°S1.00 

DIII.., TIWIIS 

(i . 	. 	
I 

I 

1 	. 	 - 

I, 

11 t'l - 
. 	4 

• .. 	 L.... 	____ 
- 

- 
1, 	. 

&WIuring Inland channels and 	lound sat the awn with 
*nsstad water. has become the eberry tomatoes, $ troy of fruit 

-• I 	' 
- 

tupu1ar new weekend adventure and chases for dessert, and milk 
fur many families. Whether the and eo.e. 

• 
- 

croft Is your own or on.'.ssntad 
for a Sew days, you enjoy the 

of fresh air, warm eon, pleasure 

*.mcnnbsr he pollcanned 
pork £ bemes far all your sues. 
aer autinge—deus heat thou. 

- 

- 	- 
-, andacha 	atpsosbi heplent',to barbecues. And 

dellil 	1141-111 - gklgrt -

I __. . U" 	11111,01011011 l,sliij sad 
___ 

se alumsmamw _""llll,` 1 stwaokt _*Oi _ 
111111111111111111 

I  ft __ _ 
bol ful l oonv.nt.ntssnitea ta' 	hen., WAVOMAW 
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1 	 Towers Projec t Is Stymied '__ __ Charge Kirk - 

Sanfouil Tbweru, Inc., lb. day after a letter front A fl icaikeul at as one area when dc In 	sn?nr.t TowerS, told the Kelly aa areffifeti 10 the high- 

* 

	

high-rise apartment project for hanson, asuistattt regional id. terininuhlon of need for such h.uisrcl that ha had been In touch risc' apartment. And it was also 	Wfth 	MIXIN   
senior citizens, is sending three minhstrelor tot the htitislflg cut. lnwcnst, senior citizen HUD with till,) In Atlanta and had voted U, ash Kelley, tows and 

representatives to Atlanta to ministrahion. Indicted that can. financed construction was rim- talked with ftnhett 0. Huff, toe flack, attorney. U, make 

c i. 	consult with regional omeicis ulderailon of an application sidt'reil. lie pohntrti out that regional aulminluirstor, who had this trip hi Atlanta as uoo a. 1 

In Courts of the Office of housing and from Sanford Timers wuiuulul usluling fat:iillies in Oriatiuia Invited lilt, Mantnui corporstimi ia,quihI. 	 p 

By iA0Y VESHI't. 	Ilrhmii Ih'vetopment to seek have to await r•shirVcy oil such had 322 apartments fur such oc. tel seoul coin.' ww,pIn for conic?- 	Herman Jarnt,si,n wee chair 
some answers 	 apartments now in being or cupaticy nuuui that niiphieailms eneuts it It ce (tOslrNi. 

Right.of.way problems con 	This was drcldd at a meet. under construction In Orlando, for auiuttlier for 19 additional 	Two cutter pieces of huuclnpss loan of the arehitoct seletlnn 	
"Infringement, encroachment itod apparent inter- 

thane to plague the road depart. Ing of the Board of Ilirectots, 	liansim stated that Orange was on file, 	 were traneuc:tecl. one was u..' committee us Pt I e ii included (cranes with the proper !tunc'tinnIn 	of the (lrotilt 
Mont. Work Is being held up no liarohi )Cautner, president, to- and !4.rninolce counties were 	fluut,rl it. Lowe, consultant unanimous eheuka of l'tughan (Continued tin Pago2A. Cot. 

3) Court" are eharee laid at the foot of ()vernnr Claude 
the Omits Rnad.Grailfville Ave. 	- 	 Kirk in the brief filed with the tat.i nproma Court by' 
rue extension project - Lake 	 Seminole County 

* ' on the St. Joh no River * * "The Nile of America" 	Attturnyts William Iliitohiinn and Mack N. Cleveland Jr. 
Mar) Extension and North rn behalf of the five Jtidgea of rho circuit. 
Street in Altamonte area. The h,'taf wa filed in *fl!nVaf --- 

S S 	 ___ to petition at Norman Rabble t to intervene in the Iasgrrem.iit 
have the Pifh en.itt werttile *p. hetwsen the (nveranr and the Paving started on Silver Lake, 

#;anthth_?j rrath_ Ohio and Magnolia around the 	

11 

palntment by thus mdccc of Volt- 

Naval Mr Station , * . One mile 	
[i 4P 	crave official court reporter Turk 'hsr,c4 the composition 

stretch . . * $100110 . . . also (stay Brewer. (lea day after of the ii4th judicial elreul 
an 20th from Brirson to Sipes fl,ewev'e appointment by the (nminnI.. 'nd Rr.evard Coln" Phoiti 322.2111 or 425.1130 	Zip Coü 32771 

* $10,000 project . . . OI1 	 circuit Jtidg.,s in early October, tiee itself a not 'nnstituttmt*t 
mile. 	 WEATHER' Wednesday 78.I7; turning colder tnniitht, Friday. 	__________________ _________ the (Mvarnn named Rnhhhn of sines the t'vo cmintl.a are not 

C S • 	 _____________________________________-- --- 	 ------ 	 - 

Will the guy tearing down the VOL. 60 NO, 119— AL' Leased Wire -. K',tn}'lJs)w.I 1000 - 'r)lUlt4UAY, JANUARY 4, 1116$ - MANF()Il1), FLORIDA - Price If) (..nt 	f..' fasc to 	•-.'. ' 	 ' or:. 
The Judg,a ?nrthev d,'eisv.d  

Mallctm properties please spare 	 unconstItutIonal the portion of 
that avocado tree , - - and will tste law rhfehu eppesre 'a tiv'a Bullethe Jaycees Hunt 	the ;nv.n thus the guy tearing down the old 
paint shop on rslmcutn move the e..uirt reporter i hi.. - 

The ff,'raM was iiet.waal IMI 

• • 
	 NAS Move Underway I 'Outanding' 

please hurry up , . . Nothing 
as dismal as half a building be. 	 ______ Fititehison tht The If.'r,itd to. aft,rienese hy a ralebla .sauuç 
Ing torn down. 

	

Icy that the rs.i Ii ' ''ie,,*h' 	(',ov, (Iaudn *1,1, 11W 
..parutkm of pn'verc problem,' 

('ounty School Board trying to __________________________ the rbs.f eveistire he. AW most Important 'a Ph.i iuidjelnl 
set up a meeting with the leg. 	

"The ninp" Is well utuiulor- 	He.'uuu,intsaienue Attnek Vlng uitlu,'r wului(i iiui.Icr MtNantere'u 	Young Educator cyatem and "m,ist Pu. 'i,,ffi..d p.n.fe'd (;enrgi, E,hs.y as I 	isiAllve delegation on Jan. 	
way? 	 ()flp, vIti, It tilnu' unuisuiunnu u.wu'.'pin reonomy artier. 291 
	Year 	Secretary of !)i'fensa itu.hu'rt ansi liii' allied opu'r,;tinte of 	WIn& One Ia comprised of 	 in thia state," 	 Stahl. In the Off ed's session . * * Original meeting I nvlL No 

8NAS. is "on thin m,ve" to u'Iwiit ro,u,imL squsirona and 	I'isn to eIret the ,!ltatlln.J. 	"If the (.ov.rnnr name-c iii 
* 	 was set for Jan. 17 but a few 	

MeNcmarn's order of Iw years 
further details were emilakat ago that the Sanford Naval 	 trusl,iinv squadron, RVAII-3 	Ing pnin, educator of Ran?r,rrI I Individual as official court es. 

	

Air mellon lie "phaa.'t neil" Albany, (tn., to occupy Teiruurr 	
ltV'1l.i, 	IIV,tlI'o 	and were ennou,nreul todsy hy 	ici ports? 	nieh Is not *erepthle it press dma. make It 	 I 

local board 	members can't i 	

For 	Homes 	.!u!v 1 nrt n!ro.I L t.,. Al, l,,s,t' R.'.., 	'* Vct':! I{Va)t-II 	.' 	 Vihiu'n at the .Icy..... 	to the j*iflgel, ,indt,e in.... S S • 
Principals in the schools were

ing t'srrit'cI Cult. 	 Ill' Air 	"*r",' 	il't$iIIiii('? for liliar pu,iuitis at lii.' world - 	 • ee into proper ,ii,1i,'iI ottuinic. 
''(br .'o,rrh is rnr 'if i 

, 	 ivernownri ti,-., itod uir ti-u' ti., i. j 
Ii,) 	,, 	 .,ru'.. 	pci.,ri, m - 

" .i'I 	 Altamonte told to make up a list of need 	
Predicted 	 '' 	

tin. Vi.'tri.inu War, t'ip Mu'iI- 	 tration .i.td r 

ed repairs and renovations to 
the schools in preparation for 	 "$ 	 ),lo,tn 'ur"., --- and will not r"- mid ViPuP. Ii. 'to mp ti.hu 'Pu.- 	ft. a a 'hsli.nis of inherent 
the bond issue conic spring. limmi  	In construe 	,

%
' 

cit thu' • ;iri(.'..ci,'.s 	..ci,irnt,,ri 	1 	h 	ivSi.i.sr', to im"'Ir. 	. 	 flI 	Sets 	hearing 

	

I.-IlIF1,111,  tiur 'if duty h,..t wuil 	n,l, 	nI t,',,,uuu,, Pv 	
'Pu.- p'''I'i it ..ci..'. thut Ii,. 'it'' 

That will be a clutt red bond lion of new hoot,'. wcs predict • 	 • 	 _________ 	
• tutu 	a 14'*n(r.tui Naval 	A I r ! '"''"'"' ta and 'I.. I' utl'*n of 	lawful muthoruty of 	h.. 

isuie. 5hi'.ier! 	 • 	lot S,ii.tlu ctniuc,ii,' ('utility 	- 	- 	 __________ 
I iu,'.t,..ii, 	uui*,vs' 	intu, 	turner 	('' 	t ' I s,,i'i 	'i 

' 	 foist 	n'irt rpnrter of 'h. 14th . S 
by dt'vciop.rs today ds'spite re 	-, - lie 	.1 	r n.,n 	4,1 0. 	•I'j,t 

.ta coos going hack to noon I nun'ai at per'nrns'i Front the 	,, - 	 •, 
• -  'liii, 	 j't.it-uai irc',it an..i ,n' 	 On 	Church I,,,. 	of 	Ph. 	firt 	ti ro.gh 

	

_____ __ 	It VA! 7 end I1VA II Itt are 	 .ff .'t unit "uper:.r..-"I 	-. tIme meetings • - - Night tirnt' Sanford Nov,si Air Station. 	 •.. 	 • • 

I 	
t,. l,'iuv" hN -t 	hy toe .tiui of tw,'ilth 	ci tile !e'..'l. 	

" if 	 sci •uo.i 	'to'' .i:;d iii-,.' 4 	sessions cuere a dud. LiIer '/.inuslli'rnunll. president 	' 	• . 	

F4.1.1' kill. • 	anti will itiut rr''irn 	r,.I*''.' 	
'n ..t••t 	 4 ' II 	t',l,', l* 	't 	',tpble of Grentt'r ('unit ructbun ('tutu 	' 	. .- 	 I 

vi 	thor:' p 	r.r'h'r 	'"tu" *t ir 'ii,' "",'n,l'.hlt) ituti. 'lucre uc'u're 1,227 buIlding per 	iu.iuy 	rupurtu'd to Titi' ll,raid 	, 	 ; 	
' . ' 	

i,',, 	it, ' 	,.'ii:iiu'iiuu: 	 N.m.' 	fr fl.,r' ,'k'i. mcy 
ht- 	r "'- v.,l 	from 	Snyni' I 

mile Issued in the cotutits' for that his .nlqtan\ 	ott uuit iy ii.ss ror,m 	''di 	nt,,,' 	iit 	t0'1''' 	 'i.,rn.f 	'p ,iir:t 	'' 	
iii.*,-Ii 	!,r 	i.rfiii 	•sosue 

il"8",' ''rd ,,:1r, u' sort 
lick I. 

	

I r".i ,,t 'cj'jri,tnr VmS døu r. 	.' -)ç)i'n.' I f,r "uru-ul * liP -'n.i''. 	'1) 	tIi' 	•t'Illfl 	iv*IInnre 
Pi '15 • • 	in hanford 	• • 5941 tioti. nil of a huh lut ,' bt'eui sold 5l,itiis' luHi, f:,;i.siii. 	nruil oth 	 I,.. 	'  tv 	*t' 	Utarnont. 

.vci:uation' tr,t;ticd SO . 	n to 81, hion,s under i,.uist rue 	

d • 	 , 	 ,uyi i,i.*i,' ii ii pa-a, 127 . 	
hrar'o of .ts iii" 	 'ar'ot '.i 	wr:fllt o--stat t , n,,,,,. t' 	ti, the S.unfori - 

• III'fl'* 	riflting *ii!ltiCit'f to 	ii.. 
1w'runits Issued for 52.1 ,iu,541 	and IIiiit ,t rt'onatti, e'st Itfl(e ,-r 	uiep'ri'i' uit a 	-.f 	SV sng 	iiui'l 

5 	 of his company s activity in the - • 	tIllS,! 	.s'rf'ItlIIu'i 	icr,' 	tr''parina 
A few hundr

of musicil 	
ed dollars wnrih new year a iii be "a minimum of 	 to tnak.i "thus, niuvis" to 	

'r,'u,.h ,S v.'nu", S,inf"r.f 	
i ruht to ni,r, •miiloves of 4it , imrk it' 	n 	r;titrnu 'iii itwa 
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stolen from anf.urd Junior High 	"In idditino to etinipleting a 	 Attrlti'cc act In months attn Ltth fir entri,,c 	
does not rule with the. ,':rret n', :fl,, City ('atirieji last sighs. 

over liii' Christ nrs holidays. 	building in Chcsitcr flicks In Al 	 Nnmin.itiu.na  will Pu. ji.ftt.d juilgea- 	
rPm planned parkIn 	area 

at the .IIVY tiusu' here. 'I I " 	 u in 	nir :i,ts 'in Ns,wtnn 
' 	' 	 tutu otit 	pr I tIgs a lid c**nt intl in g Navy 	xekant, for es,ainpl", iI)VHII)' 

by ii pitni of ru'iie 	The ju.S,e rante.t .!n ilays for 	
. Settleme.r.,it Mears ' SicItng '11v 	

Ti 	local winner will force to iflI' nil 'Jie ilftltlflfl. 	I - 

O 	ah.tvIe are i' n •mu- 	
'so ,rrd 	' sp,-.is 	wir,is 	'usnrtl,rn of the oCfie:nt ,usrt tilewiul 	 OVt1'l 	will ( 	• 	Ti niectlng in City hull to (I,'u'eIoIsInI: Carriage Pill, we 

day 	 a uil open a new stiliuhic icion, isi)uIs,'slL' us protest g'rssntitlg he 
led, TIn hobby eiuuip isnul ulmi. banquet am! prrw'ntsai with * ,P.*ttsr Ia to 'trsflMruh,' 	' 

Fire Chief. 	 Suncncu'rset Ihiurnes. off SR 1341, 
Public works director. 	cast of Svminuuk- I'ljIlfl in late 
list", to a%flst SISTER with libirch or varly Al,i I],'* Zimmer- 	 ii,i,s n iii 	uppiIs set- • •Thsu'.t. 	ill he IPu" fli,ti,,'ii au.',l 	the -'Irruit r,,trt." 

lii lii' 'l.'s'fl •siuie to ausgin !nhi- 
V5t'C 	t,rti 	Itsiiu,'t 	h,ur.0 	t,,tl. flare than a 'es.',, ,.'i we. kend cluiun•up. 	 rl.nfl said, 	err to the midst In 	Bassett 	Su'lo ot 	 iii 	 ,Lr'i* iii 'a' u new sanctuary 

Who will turn (ufi the luii'e'. 	f eluglui'tr itia tsr lit.,' thus ekup 	 iii'l.I .Vin. . 	at the I' I v I r 	t.tnrn.y ha r1 sn 1' ,' 	filed i 
,'tIi*)ri 'i ItO tO'' 	uItlrur,tC (',,uiii. 

- 	, 	And everything will he llit'stt right flOSS ' - 	 Ane icnld2 'cut t k'ment will be reau'heul ii tilt. E. 1,1111v 	
%IIIIt,t "s' 	4111$ t'lVll4Li r posh. 	 until ,ut fi,'nr pstr¼iug space 

11,1,1 ,uro tact living fil,.t cc 	 — 	3 :''"ltt u.s rs'quuure'I by tJu• 
Swept away Including sisrt. 	Z$ninorriu.sn ccii'. not discour liiticett verti Seminole County suit and tliit Citss: 

i,,'rc.iuunel art' tranifi-t rctt, re- 	 !,,,uin 	•urtliniuil,'u,. 
• • 	 aged about the "tight money' missed within the next few days, reliable $flhlL't'('S in. tire' or resign. 	 Hearing On Palmist 	 in iuic,,r stislnesS as ette 

City hopes to start Its storm situation. Ii said, 'We have to formed The Herald today. 	 Macbinary and other gear, 	 inwvtin. this Bu,.r*1 coseindeil 
sewer survey ($7,500) soon . 	 go along with the timec. jrsVI',tlis -Li:tlilfl ut awarding 
eliminate overloading of sewers 	Greater Construction built and 	Only tcchtiiciuiitios remain to luu worked out in the not ne'wkd within the next 

:,suitlact fur ncuuraflce on olty 
mer- gold Some 170 to 180 hoines in 81111, which him been pendin;r In the Circuit Court since (Iva months. to being

especially In 15th and Sum 	 auth shipped to Albany, 	 Confinues Baffle 
ho Avenue areas and Ninth and 1967. 	 the liltit clt't'tliina. Since that 	

The Nsvy cvii he ready to 	 ,.m Nutrn,ul insurance Coin. 
Poplar - . . Dr. Jess Dietz 	 time three voting niusthuluius 

'iihow talus" (or the last tint. 

Bassett who lost In hula maiden over hitnforul Naval Air 
	To Control Licenses 	i&uny it Slissnut tvhwn it wee  

will brief the city fathers on iu'u.,rrnsnwd the Wilson bid wag 

. . 	 Williamson Due 	have been Inujiounuid 

th. survey Monday night, thin on the target da'e, June 	 u'it the tow one. Contract was 
hid for public office in li/ill by 

:iu, 	 The County CommkIon continues its uphill battle iustoied awiurtied to Citeo*. 
Sanford Industrial Board still 	 little more than loo votes  

	

against Lawrciwt, Swiiffurti for 	 lie the Circuit Court to have confirmed it right 	SlOtS Insursnc. Agency, os 
going ahead with Its ads on 

	

the district three sent out the 	 deny lkenMe, it it ehooe.s, to practice pei1nuitry.
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liar of all the city's othet 

$ 	Naval Air Station - . . Noticed tliSIItI*11191. 
on. In "Florida Trend" and 	TO head Longwood County Commission, initiated 	 In hearing before Judge William G. Akridge  

meanwhile the director's con- 	 court action within clays tel. 	 terday in the suit brought against the county by 
tract comes up for renewal on 	E. K. Williamson is expected to be re-elected chairman of the lowing the election to declare 	 Catherine Juhnohe of Case1berry requesting order 	Oust Teachei 

i 
. 	

Jun. 15, 	 Longwnod City Council at the re'organlzutloivai iuuct'tlng of iha the vole Invalid. 	 Issti,'d to force grautoug of the 
• 	• 	 hoard achtoiuliu,i for K p.m. twIsty at City haul. 	 Situec tutu time, iIascsJtt tins 	 license, adtittsoiui time Wit mu to the Caiselberry wow-cu 	A .4ouih Senuinuie Junloø 

What happened to YMCA pro. 	Williamson was re-eli-clod to the Council in thu. I)eccmber hucii elected to the Slick' flousu., 

Jeet7 	 elections by a substantial margin and has surveil its chairman 	Jioprosentatives representing 
	 given to ,tr,. Johnson's attur' CIviptu. Lb. fact that she b-cu 

- Itigle lihriIrI&Sit was suep,nde4 

Same thing that happened to for the pact year. 	 Orange and Seminole Counties. 	
ney, Carroll Burke to amend been cleared by the 

Shurtil's by the Supt. of Suhoola yaw- 

1 tvr'iii tiftw he w*rn srreet.sè 
the Holy Land fiasco. 	 , 	• 	 ,. , 

	 Oath of office will be admin. 	Neither Bassett nor Swofford 	
his petition. 

Severai months auto, the Corn' Departmvtit. 	 y the Winter Park Fallcoo  

mission voted to .,kucy the our. 	At that time, ('uwrnbawu Oupsuriniutti ysstur,iay oliargosé What? 	 " I 	ictered to the rt'.eioctesl Council. were available for cornnit'rul to- 

S 	Ad majorem Led! Dlvi glor' 	•: 	 men WilhIa,suscmn, It. If. Ferrell day on thu report of the agree. 	 -- Chairman John .%tc.auder de. with lewd lIi*viur, 

• 	 '' 	 it Is uxiuveti'ui that Scs-suVi,srd,  
lam. 	

I.II1 
,and i'ugi'uuu Ja,1uesu and to 	ment to cilenelss the stilt 	 t'ljrvd the practice of paiwtitry I ('ii.srged with iewtl conulues 

Move to purchase the Valdez

If 

	

- 	 . 	 COUiIViittlliIi Jip,i,iu Browse by who rt't'sunIly was re-elected aug. while Burke contended stiles at Luks. Catherine Village 
and Dyson properties downtown 	- 	 • 

, 	Mayor A. It. h.oru.ialats. 	mayor of Aitanionte Springs by 	 _____ 	HUD Crew 	would not enhance the auuutY* wits LlwssuIu* Beckwith wile 

peru,u., would go to a palmist .pscrtnwnts in 	Cs.silbervy. 

leav, fizzled . . . 	 - 

- 	Wliiiusnucon told The Herald a landslide, will annotuuice hits 	

To 
for help and advice when they I Thriac other perisons was ala. 

Problem about taxes. 	 - to4y that it is hoped three or. candidacy for ro'eluctlon to the IIAICOIl) K AST N ER 	10 	ur 	would not we a puyvb.latriat. 	rrvsted. 
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p 	 S S C dlnances inu'leudusig is new occu- County Coninelssion In the next 	sna Inelailed yesterday - 

	

' 	 A few weeks ago Orlando At. pational and lirinclng law tend month or six weeks. 	 jim 11160 president of thu 

	

- ! 	torney Robert Zngan was hired horseback riding controls will 	Officially, lhassctt has not tie' Sanford Kiwanis Club at 	Bokerlown by the state's1attorney to "get be adopted tonight if there is eideul whether to seek reolec' the weekly meuting of 
” the goods oaobby" before a sufficient tIme, 	 tion to thin lower house of the the club in the Civic 

grand jury Is tailed. 	 B. B. WiLLIAMSON 	Council cumnmnittves will also Loglslaturu or to lieu Slate ('ituitor, 	
Robert (1. I'etrce. president 

no 	following converutlon 	 hi tiatuuvd, 	 Senate. 	 ., 	 Corn muttily Adieu 

took place this morning, 	 I said toshay he luau "no •zpeti 
REPORTER—How you cumin' • lions of anything" as a resutIj 

youriovestlgaUoo? 	 If Looks Good On Paper Girls 	 uefthuosehedtdest visit nlUPart 

EAGAN—u't say anything 	 uncut of floustug and Urban Do' 
NOW. 	 velniutneut officials for an ia- 

IEPORTE1—When can you speetlun tour of the Buekertowu 
project next Wedursday. 

c 	EAGAN—'Cas't say anything SISTER Ready For Scrub-down pey.om.thlag? 
"I ant delighted these peophi 

are Interested its our Proposal 
REPORTER—You could say 	Detailed plans for the week. swept , , , atmit the trash con- to Hanford Avenues.)" That tus'rs lit this Phase One of the anti feel what we are doing lot 

Happy New Year. 	 ertul "scrub'down" of 	Vlrst tamers will ii.' eiisptied lit prep-. uvenliug the Fire l)eparttiuutut 81SlKlI ranepaigsi to spruce. ourselves is worthwhile - at 
C.. 

Street by $ISTkR stud allies at'aliuii for Muinticy evening." 	Is to hose uluwuu tit" atuvets, 	till mail rejuvenate the down. least sufficiently Iuiiuress.d to 
County Commission asked to 

airs now In the hands of liii 	On hiuuiuiay afternoon sturt• 	Mutedt.y euvtsuulitg starling tit l,,sstt shuuuping area will be at cotiie IIOWII and look—but h 
oppose Capital 

imptovement forces. Irene Loney, ciiucirsnan of illg at 3:QU the campalull 11115115 6:30 will he the "sertihu down." liret Street and Oak Avcsuus, have no epueltkwi of al
$10 million bend validation pro. 
gram . . . Muc. on for 	r. this society of 'Hantord'e In. .zpout the fluy HeoUhi to iuk'k. Niuisu h,Isick Mucus luevic iiu'u'au "thy uililising a wu%i'uugisuuiiesi thing u 	us until w receive a chick 

centrally 1,slid area . , not Wrestled Sarah. To I'lscouraga up paper, strep, chewing guilt, outlIned. A lihuck Coil will isnsi crnunliiist.uI w 	
and will male no pr,dis'tkass at 

work plan our 

Orlando. 	 Jtcjuve,uaition," has setut 	a •, lrotui the sidewalks (oak i.e in charge of each with iuuutu project should move anuuothuly anything," the SCA p.rvsidea* 
declared, 

Not N/sø. 	 "block diagram" to the run' 	 (tuusbrnnle ccitt vtuhuauutswre) and anti quickly 'vith good resells." 	The local "At'tkns" grutu is 
ply. Pitt.? 	 battled ha.neb.rs with this ad' 	 donusity Siututs ttirniaisiuug thu elates H'h1, 	 currently Lit the midst of "Pro' 
Who's pushing? 	mooltioui "It looks good on 	 muscle. 	 Tl..rs is however, a ueesd for ject upgrade" to completely ro' 
Our b't*to'. attorney! 	paper, giriet All we need I, a 	 'The women," slates the Sift. old brooms and HIBTIR asks build itookertowu on a aalf.help 

little •lbowgxaas. (o asks 	 TIM outline, "assigned to each that anybody with old — not hal 
One Perm in Seminole Coon' 'Downtown' shine." 	 block ate to scrub the benches, new - brooms drop them oft ness houses and qlviu or 

with aid from local bust- 
atdaa' 

ty regletered the utis.r day Iii 	Hut there is more than 1, 1. 	 piantara cud trash eontuuiiu.rs, at the Sweeney Stationery lions, 

. . 	 e 

he American Independent buwgreau Involved." It will 	 Thu uun'n artl to licutsilu the Store on MegiealItu Avenue 	Letter received by SC.A from 
Party (Thi Goorg. Wallace start on Sunday Jan. 1, when, 	 large Navy brootuts and scrub where Vivienne Sweeney, 111111.ft, I), Yielding, director of the 

.. And (he Wallail Ulster sags, "Xi. JClwwl.s teas 	, 	 the Sidewalks." 	 TIM enthusiast will IWilve Federal Nobeheg Administration 
Aes.mbiy point for the vohs. thom with Shsaka, 	 (CsoIInusd is Pig. 2*, Ccl, 1) - 
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